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Ahstract

ThisSludy statislically':\'3Iuat.:d dialugu.:journ:li writing as:1 p....ll:lgtlgk:ll 1ll\.'thl\d

for encour:lging wrill':ll language d.:rclopm.:nL Litill.' statistlc:ll 111'CUll\\.'IU:l\i"ll \.'xists

to sllpportthe usc of this written dinlngu..... This in\"Cstigation :llll'lllpl<.'d hI asc\.'rtain if

four varinblcs: nilmcly. stud':ll1s' \\iiting prol1ei':1\cy. sllH.lcms· allitlldcs tnwllnl writing.

students' perceptions of writing. nnl! re:lding \.'ompr.... h....nsiun ahility. w n: il1l1l1l.'l1c.:d as

a result of participating in diillogu .... journal writing ,w.:r a t.... n llI'mlh r rill\!. l)u .... hI lil ....

organizational strU.:IUrt: ufthe school. groups were intact according: In l'1:lSS pla\.'e111enl

The sample consisted of 78 grude eight students during th.... acmlcmi.; Y\.':lr IIl:-N_PIIJl)

An experimental group oftwenty-se\,.:n students participated in diahlgu\.'jllllrn:11 writing

\\;th Ihe rcsearchcroutside ofdass timc while:! colllrol group or liliy-on<.· SltttlCllts ltlllo\\'l.'d

the regular l3nguagl' Arts program. 130lh gTUllp.~ were tesled :It the heginning and erld

of the year. The one way analysis of\'arianee (I\NOVi\j conducted on the dilw showed

that the experimental groups were not st<lstieal1y u:fferent ill ;1I1)' Ill" the varbhlcs ill the

OUlset of the study but the groups dilli:rcd si!!nifieantly in writing competency measures

(l\ the end ofthc ycar. The analysis of covariance comlueted int/je:lted that the dial"guc

journal experience had a signilie3nt inllueneeon students' writing [lwlieicileics over lind

llbovc the background variables (gender. age and parental educatiolJ) ami the students'

prior p~rformancc in the written language llrca out no signi lieant erJct:! was ItHlml Oil

lite other three outcome voriables, attitudes toward writing, perceptions Df writing, lInti

reading comprehension ability. Based on the evidence provided by these statistie:l] tests.

it was concluded that the students who hild been e:<pu~ed to the di;:J]ogue jllurnal writing

octivity attained a higher level of writing competency th,lll thuse students who were not



cxroscd (0 this <.lctivily.
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Chllpter I

INTROIlUCTION TO TilE SHIIlY

Statement uflhe I'rnhkm

Th.: literacy tmining ollcrcd in Sdlllllls dues IWI sccmlo bc tc,h:hillg all chil,lrl'l\

to rC:ld and \\Tlle au.:quiltcly, as is cviJem;I,.'l1 hy lhe 1lI11l1her of s1\hlcnls who lad. UK'

necessary reading and wriling skills tu succl'ssfully eupc ill the d;lS.~roOrtl. Ahhnll/.:Ir

eYery child wurmnts the right to karn rl,.·adin~: :lI1d wriling, thc Slllllham Ncws Slln'e~'.

a landmark litcr:lcy study conducted in [9l{7. ro.:vc:lkd that five milli'lll l'.1I1:tdiallS, 111<';":

than one in live, C:lIlllot rc:uJ. write. or compute well cnl1ugh to hamill' c\'cry,by lik.

More thun one hall' of those urmblc til cope Wilh the ,ktn'1I1ds of lilcr:ley in l"d:ly'"

society claimed lhat thcy uttelldcu high scholll :lIld IUle (hirtl n:pllrlcd th:lI tlley had

completed grade twelve. The illiteracy rales differed amllng 1[1,: pruvineo.:s ill {"Itl:ub,

with an increase from wcst to e:lSI. escalating from 17 percellt in British {'nlllmhi:! In

un astounding 44 percent in Ncwloundl:lI1d.

Simil:lrly. high illiteracy r:ltes wcre rep0rled by the 1'Nil Slatisties (':ll1mb

Survey of Literacy Skills, It W:lS discovered that 3~ percent of Cmmdi:uls. aged 1(, 111

69. could not write a Icller to a comp:my rcgarding rep<lirs to :111 :lppli,mcc slill IInder

warranty and 37 percent experienced dinieulty umJcrstnndill1!, everyday reading 1l1:1lerial.

purthermore. although consensus docs not ,;,(i~t as to the natiolJ:ll c'(f'C"ditures illiposed

by illilcracy, the social and economic costs :lrc c:onsilkrcd enormuus (Ohon, IlJKK:

Calamai, 1988),

For the most pait, childrer '~nter school armed Wilh oml lanloluagc :Ihilities 111



a home environment with modelling, support and encour:::Jgement they develop the b~';

or..Ll sentence [J<ltlems. e:.. tcnsivc vocabularies, listening abilities and olher skills

neeess<lry lor effective communicatior. Before entry into thc school system they have

<llso learned a great deal about reading nnd writing. Why, then, do so many foil 10

adequately grasp Ihc written modes?

Unfortunately. as well, many students who have learned to read,lOd write have

no inlerest in reading and writing activities because Ihey fail to understand their

ulilitarinn vnlue and have never experienced the enjoyment these activities can bring.

Smith (1981. 1(87) mailllaincd th<lt children arc fortunate if they make sense of anything

Juring reading instruction bccnllsc rC;lding in schoo!. all too often. becomes merely a set

uf skill and drill cxercises. In ffinny c!;lsses students fill in blanks and answer questions

tu sturics with littl..: time allotted Jor productivc readin~. In 1984, Goodlad discovered

that junior high students in the United States spend less than three percent of Iheir time

in schoul re:lding connected discourse.

Rcsearchers such as Britton. Burgess. Martin, Meleod. and Rosen (1975), Graves

l1'JH41, and Murray (1984) have attempted to explain why high school graduates lack

ncccssary writing skills :Uld lh~ desire to writ\:. The proposed explanations were

~xamined by Beebe. in 1988. and condensed into the following major causcs. First,

sluJe!llS lack Ihe wriling skills and motivation to write because teachers, generally,

disregard till: composing process paradigm - th~ method which stresses thinking and

revising durin!,! writing. Second. rather than guiding children through the composing

process 10 produce a picc~ of\niling, many teachers concentrate on the measurable end



product. Third, students arc. gt:neml1r. 1101 given :ldL'I.lu:lle rr:letil'e in compusi!ioll

within the classroom. Studenls olien produce :IS lillle:lS om: pkCL'llfwriting per 11l11111h.

Fourth, teachers are not suitably tmined to teach writing. Very Illt.:11 teachl'r prcp.lralilll1

for writing instruction constitutes only 1/4 to 1/3 ,If lhe tim..: in a re11U;rL'd h\1ll;uagL' <Iris

course. Finally, the complementary rdationship bctween real!ing amI writing. until

recently. had not been considered. Consequently. dlildn:1l were uut intrlll!ucel! til

writing when they started school.

Literacy teaching in our schools often difli:rs dramatically l'roll11he way childn:u

should be taught, according to the language learning research uf Ih..: past Iwn d..:cadl:S.

Researchers such as Goodman and GOOltman (l9X3), Smith (11)111). Teale (11J1C:!). nnd

H:lTSte, Burke and Woodward (1981). relying 011 research OfOfilll:lI1gu,lge ae'1l1isilillll,

provide a natuT<lllearning Iheory for literacy development. They nwinlain that written

language should be learned in the S<lm..: \V<ly as ur,,1 Innguage. Chill!ren CliO learn to

read and write by engaging in reading and writing aetivitil's thl1tllrc rclev~nl. interesting

and functional within an environment that provides .support lllllJ cneuuwgell1enl. This

is not a new concept; rather, it was suggested by I-lucy in ]IJOll whcn he Il..:scrihed the

natural curiosity of preschool children that helps them learn to read.

The child makes endless questionings about the names or thin!:;s, as every
mother knows. He is concerned also about the prinled noliees, signs.
titles, visiting cards, etc. that come in his way, anrJ he should hc tnlrJ
what these "say" when he mllkes inquiry. It i~ surpri~illg how large a
stock ofprinlcd or written '....ords aehihl will gradually come to reelll3nize
in this way. (p.3l])

Books, journals, and conference presentations arc currently suggesting thal teachers

lx.-come "kidwatchcrs" (Goodman, 1930) in ordcr to begin li)l;u:;ing attention on how children



Icilrn and then to help them expand on their uses of language in that learning, rather than

concentrating on leaching the skills needed to reach a measurable product in reading or

writing. Smith (1975), one of the lirst 10 speak against this skills orientation, claims,

"... the mistaken notion is that one learns to read through knowing panicular skills, not

that the skills arc learned through reading" (p. 125). These same thoughts were reiterated

in 1987 by Altwerger. Edclsky and Flores.

... babies acquire a language through actually using it. not through practising
its scparate pans until some later date when the parts a~ assembled and
lhc totality is finally used. The major assumption is that the model of
acquisition through rem usc (not through prnctise exercises) is the best model
lor thinking about :lnd helping with the learning of reading and writing
and learning in general. (p. 145)

Many tcnchers and administrators continue to accept the premise that the development

of good school programs is analogous to the use of eommerci:ll textbooks and manuals.

These programs contain an overabundance of selections written for specific grade levels

but. allt()(J oftcn. students have no interest in the rcquired reading material and, in many

cases. lack the b..'1ckground knowledge needed to help them make inferences and predictions

while re<lding. The repctitious. conscientiously controlled vocabulary in each graded text

is oncll limited compared to how children naturally use language. The teacher directed

instruction is also "so carefully sU"Ueturcd and compartmentalized that the socially embedded,

interactive nature oflan!,\uage and learning gets lost" (Staton. 1986. p. I). Perhaps it is

time to align stlldenl's educational experiences with the current philosoph} ofhow children

knrn (Smith. 198 I). This would necessilate working with people, not programs. Placing

the student at the center of language instruction would allow for a continued building

of langu:lgc experience. directed by the needs of the learner rather Ihan by a prescribed



The probl~m.lhen. seenlS to be that current programs in n::ading nllli writing. whi.:ll

rely all a textbook orientotion. <Ire not in line with recent research un how children become

literme.

Purpose of Hoe Stuu)'

Over the centuries many people have written journals. Ji:lries. logs or rer:illllal

notebooks on a regular basis to record their experiences. thoughts and kelings. The IISC

ofjournals has been gaining popuhuity asa powerful addition to the I:Ill~uage arls progrmn

and is now beginning to extend into other subjel;t areas. The j(lUrnaling experknec l;;m

be used to meet a range of educational objel;tives but is Ilortn;llly assigned tn provide

the student with practice in written self-expression. SlIl;h writing develops lluelll;y as

the writer strives to express thoughts. ideas amI experiences (Butler. 19K I). R....'CClltly.

a teacher response has been added to the idea of journal writing. In this wny. diulllglle

is introduced into writing. The dialogue journal. an extension of the personal jotlrmll.

is a form of writing in which the student and the teacher sustain a wriucn ellOVCrSi.ltion

for an extended period of time. This type of informal writing pcrnllts students 10 disCtlvcr

IDld explore topics, to experimenl with various wriling styles. to enhance percepliun or

written language, to practice fluency in writing and. in gcnewL 10 develop a hcller

appreciation of themselves as wrilers(Fulwi!cr, 1987). The dialogue journal has an atJded

advantage over the personal journal in that it offers Ihc support of responding from a mnre

competent W'l.;er who listens, reflects. discusses ideas, and guides. These ongoing

conversational responses provide developing writers with individualized feedhack and



the opportunities to witness the effect of their work on another person.

This study examined the value ofdialogue journal writing as a pedagogical method

with grade eight students. The investigation attempted to determine whether dialogue

journal writing innuenced students' writing proficiency, students' attitudes toward writing,

students' perceptions of writing, nnd their reading comprehension ability. The following

basic questions were addressed in this study.

To what extent does dialogue juumal writing affect writing competency?

2. To what extent docs dialogue journal \\lTiting influence alii tudes townrd

writing?

3. To what extcnt docs dialogucjoumal writing innm:ncc perceptions ofwriting?

4. To what extent docs dialogue journal writing affect reading comprel,ension

ability?

Many lbctors. other than diologue journal writing, arc likely to influence the progress

students make with regard to the four variables investigated in this study. Before the

researcher eould credit dialogue journal \\lTiting for achievement gains, it was necessary

to t:lke into account the innuencc of four of these correlatcs; namely. age, sex, parental

cducatiOllallcvcl. ,md the student's prior performance in the wrinen language area. This

studr also dctermincc :he extent to which these four predictor variables influenced the

1(lIlr uutcome variables; namely, ..vriting competencies. ;Ittitudes toward writing, perceptions

or writing. ;Jnd reading comprehension ability.



Significllncc of the Stully

Journal writing, specifically dialoguejoumal \\Titillg. is an aClivity which is hc\kwd

to be a valuable educational method forcl1eouraging thll dcvdoll1l1CIlt ofwrittcnlallj,!.lIagc

ability. This study attempted to demonstrate why this practice would be:lll ;Idvantagellus

c1nssroom activity. h also contribules to the cxisting diil',oguc journal resc;\I\:h.

Practic:lI Relevance for Cl:lssronm Tt'llchcrs

In many ways the Journal is a bunner-bearer of ncw, enlightencd iueas putting
an end to the era of artificial "composition writing" an era char:u;tcri ....cd
by enforced, unpopular writing - one shot draftiog, hallllcd in on a sett;mc
on a set topic, to a sct form with the teacher as 1l1:1rker of surli.lee
"cOlr::ctness" with no r£ill. reauers. (Walshc. 1982. p. 167)

Recent research has bel,.il providing educalors with llliiny new insights illlu reauing

and writing development. The primary and elemelltary schools in nur provinec arc embracing

many ofthese understandings and nrc beginning to introuucc Innguagc instrllclionlhrough

a whole langt.L:lgc appronch, whereby teachers nrc more conccnlI.:t1 with the child'~; eXjX:riellCl,.':'

anti the process of learning to read and write rather lhan concentrating on the lexthook

and specific skills outlined for te3ching. Publishers whu wish 10 remain an integral part

ofedueationare being forced to ndopt a more holistic oriental ion toward reading. wrilillg.

listening and spe:tk.ing which arc now regarded as inlerrelated and fum;lional skills. This

is evidenced by the new language themes being implcmentell in our elcmentary schools.

During athematic unit, students no longer follow a text but explore themes such a" auvcnlure,

inventions. or relationships and select rcauing material relateu 10 lhese themes. Sludenls

develop an extcnsive background knowledgeund vocabulary for lhe theme under invcstigntioll



which hdps thcm rcad and completc rclevanlassignments. Instruction in Ihe intermediate

school, howevcr, gencr.llly ~1il1 employs a textbook orientltion, where students read literature

[rom the prescribed text and later answer questions in their notebooks, complete worksheets

or some Olher related assignment in attempts to properly analyze the selection. Hence,

it is important thut educalors at this level continue to 5eorch for more student-centered

modes or instruction.

Dialogue journal writing is:l studcnt-based pedagogical practice. It consists of

Ihe usc ofajournal for the purpose of maintaining an on-going written conversation between

two persons, in Ihis case OJ student und 0 teacher. Students write about their experiences,

dreams, interests, elc.. and receive individlllllizcd instruction through the sharing and

modelling involved in the tcocher response. It provides a personal kind of writing that

is l'ften non-existent in our schools (Applebee, Auten, & Lehr, 1981), bUI whieh can help

Icenaget1l through difficult years, as well as help them develop a better understanding

of wrillcn language and how it funclions. Itsecms appropriate at this time to learn more

about Ihe usefulness ofthisaclivity and to examine itsenectiveness with junior high school

students.

Thef)rctieal Relevance in Relation to Other Studies

Within thc past decade. many studies have been conducted to determine the value

ufdi:llogue journals in educational scttings. Teachersand researchers, in various contexts.

have wriuen abollt their experiences leading to an extensive ethnographic datu collection.

Tu I,hle, however. statistic:tl1r signilicant accounts to defend the implementation ofdialogue



journals in schools nre limited. An ~xperim~nlally dcsil;.ncd study yicltling signilic:mt

results was conducted by Bode in 1988. With 204 g.rad~ une chilJr~1l ",)11\ thrce Sdlllllis.

Bode compared thrce teaching methods. namdy. diillol:;ll~journal writing with ;\ Icachcr.

dialogue journal ""'Tiling wilh nparent.:md the trJditiollall:mguilgc arts progr:ull. l:nll11willg

a live month period, posttest rcsults of the Standilrd Achievcmcnt Tcst. th~ 1\·lctnllllllitan

Achievement Test, and the Schandl Spelling Tcst indic:llcd that bllth llialogue jlllll"llal

treatment groups po:!rformed signi ficantly bettcr than the studcnts receiving the prescrilx'd

curriculum. The present study was a respollS\) to th..: I1t'Cd to det~rllliJl": the c1TcclivcllcSS

of this activity at the grade cight lcvel.

Limitations of the Stlllly

Sample Size Umitaliuns

This study is limited in that the size of th~ sample is small. '!llree da.<;scs of sludents

were chosen to participate in thc study with 30. 21, and 27 in ellch grouJl III provide a

total sample size of 78 childr~n.

Non-randumi:l.atinn (If .~ample

The groups wcre not randomly sclt.'ded. All participants ill tht.' sludy ullentled

a single Corner Brook junior high school where thl: researcher luughl. Ilceau~ uf the

organizational nature of schools, the groups of studcnL~ were est<lblishcd u~cCJrding to

hcterogcnous class assignmcnt. Each class ofstut.!ents was uesil;natcd hy the rescuft:hcr
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to be one of the following groups: (a) students not required 10 do an)1hing outside of

the rcgul<lr program; and (b) students writing dialogue journals in addition 10 assignments

in the regular progmm.

A thirtllimitotion ofthisstudyconcemslhe gcneralizabililyofthe results. Because

the sample was not randomly selected from the grade eight population, it is impossible

10 generalize beyond the c1a~s in which the study was conducted. To make inferences

about the lolal population one would haw 10 replicate the study wilh a larger, randomized

S:l1l1ph:.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Lenning the Process or \Vriling fhrou~h ,Iourn;aj Wrilin~

In the traditional classroom. children wen.: cXPOSl.'l.J \0 carefully Slnll.:lun.."l.I.

repetitive exercises in an attempt 10 tcach thcm htlw 10 wrile. The emphasis was "n

mastering Do sequence of skills. including such things (IS [tCnmanship. ptmCI\l:lIiun.

spelling and grammar. To leach Ihese skills the lalll;u:lgc was rrag11lcl1l~d with liule

time allocated for productive writing and the cxprcssipll of OIlC'S ideas. This more

formalized setting has caused many to view writing as:L sU['ll:rlicial act. Ulle wilh lillie

relevance to everyday living (Graves. 1983).

The teaching of writing has received careful scrutiny over Ihe fl'lst u...'C>lUC and

as a result is fintllly secn as 'xing as important as reading within the curriculum.

One or the most intcresling and. I think. promising
developmcnts in languagc arts education is the m..'W emphasis
on writing. Writing is thc cause celebre in language arts
circles today lllking its righlrul place alongside the lime
honoured subject or reading. (Tway, 19IN.p. 5)])

The research or Emig (1971. 1981). Graves (19113, I'JK4). Calkins (I'JKfJ) and

others has contributed significantly to our knowledge of the wrilinl:: process and evillencc

rrom their research suggests lhat writing is dcvelo['lmental and is essentially learned

rather than taught. Children. it seems, learn how to write in the same way as they leurn

to walk, lalk, or develop ,lilY other skill through experience, praclice, dccisiun making
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and receiving support, guid:mce and encourtlj;CmCnl when appropriate.

Many tcachers, especially al Ihe primary ond elementary levels, have adopted

whm has commonly been refcrrct.l 10 as Ihe "Graves Method" (although he would

strongly disagree lhal such a method actually exists). Graves (1984) does. however,

identify three major phllses of a writer's composing process. The first stage, the pre

writing pcriot.l, immediately precedes the actual writing and consists of the child

rdll:arsing through such activities as thinking, discussion, drawing, notclaking, observing,

and reading. The composing phase, beginning and concluding with the actual writing

of a message. is a time 10 c:<plore ideas through writing. Activities such as consulting

rcsoun.:cs. rc-rc:l(ling, pupil interactions, and self-corrections can be noted in this stage.

The lillal phase, post-writing, refcrs to behaviors exhibited aftcr the initial composing

is complete. Observable belmviors include proof·reading, revising, editing, preparation

of the polished copy, and sharing.

[n addition to supplying educators with this composing process paradigm, the

recent research exploring the acquisition of writ ten language abilities has provided a new

sct of ideas about writing and the way in which it should be developed. Although these

bclids arc similar to those echoed by Moffett (1968) and Emig (1971), they differ

dramatically from previously held :lssumptions whieh have guided written language

instruction. Writing is no longer vic\' ~d as a child's ability to imitate effective writers

O' •• master correct conventions; rather. it is thought of as a process of discovering

genuine and enduring motivation lor writing (Calkins, 19~5). Emphasis is now placed

un lbe communicative nnture of Ivriting. and writers are encouraged to write to real
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audiences about things thai 3rc iniportan! to lhem.

The tcaching of \\Titing, thell. should begin with the lruliviJU:l1 child (Iud thal

child's knowledge. Once developing writers begin [0 express their thoughts. they <In:

then helped, through consultation wilh peers and conferences lI'ith the leacher. to perkcl

their work and develop abilities to become critical rc:H.krs amI c"~1111:1tMS uf lhdr

writing. In this procedure. writing is thought of (IS :1 process. During the pmcess,

revisions are c:mied out 10 improve succ~ssivc drafts llUU .IS" result, slmknts devdoll

greater proficiency in their written communici.ltion. First limns arc seldolll wrillcn 10

be handed in and evaluated so the leacher is no longer the examiner, maTkin!:: papers

after it is 100 laIc to help. Inste>ld. t~achers model purposcflll wrinclI lan~lIa~e Ily

becoming writers alongside the students in the c1aSSrlKlln. Teachers Clllldlll.:1 IYritin~

conferences where they respond to the writing and become suppurters ur l'acilil:lturs by

helping children perfect their writing and tcaching thcm what they need to know tn

improvc their knowledge of written language.

It is also believed, in the proccss approach. thai writing pruvidcs the writcr with

a focus for thinking. In an attcmpt to make scnse of thcir world. writers articulutc Iheir

thoughts on paper and, in Ihe process. develop meanings for themsdvc.~. As [rilig, ill

an interview with Dillon (1983), points oul:

Each of us h.1S a talc, a beautiful talc, an exciting talc to tell.
We learn more about ourselves by sharing that talc on parx:r.
If we offer that to children as one way of getting !O know
themselves better, we've given them a valuuble tool for life.
(p.379)

Finally, and perhaps most central to the process approach, is the hclief that
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learning to write requires practice and lnore practice. Graves (1983) stressed the

importance of frequent writing when he insisted that le:lchers encourage students to mite

a rninimunl of Ihm: hours or class periods per week, \vhere studenlS sustain their written

work over a period of time 50 that they have the opportunity to think about their pie<:...

when nol actually writing. In 1979, Elbow recommended that students free-write for

-just len minutc... allay" (p. 9) if they wished to improve writing proficiency.

Thmughout his book. the message was to "start writing and keep writing" beeause this

frcc-writingl:xcrcisc should help students who suITer from "writer's block."

Halliday (1982) m.,inlnincd thaI children need 10 develop language in a variety

uf conh.:xts. He dislinguishl.'ti between seven functions of language and suggested that

children's usc of hllll:uagc in school is much too constrnined. There children have 10

accept a slcrcolyp.: of langu:lge Ihat conlradicls Ihc insights lhey have acquired from

their own experience (Hallilby. 1982). Although oral and written language an: ruled by

the same granunaliClI clements. these e..'l:pressive modes arc different bec:l.use of the

change in m~:dium, symbolic unils, display, pennaneocc, distance limits. nne:! structure

(Gooc.lman and Goodman. 1979). When children enter school they may have mastered

Ihe \.'SSCnlial grammati\.<:ll fealures of tire langwge but when learning 10 read and "Tite

Ihey need 10 go throul:h a rcconccplwlization of their language. They have to switch

from highly int~r:lctivc, highly contextualized oral language, which up to this point has

lxcn lhcir focus of communication, to a written language where the audience is not

present to slmrc ill the convcrSillion and the student has to create meaningful tC,'<tls

unassisted. In t981, Graves discusscd the need for children to make a trnnsition from



speech to print.

Th~re is milch for children to learn 10 control in writing lhal
is very ditTerent than speech. They l\1ust supply lhl.' cmlle."t.
write in n certain direction. lc~rn to c0l1tr",1 lhc ~pace-lill1l.'

dimensions of writing on a nat surfaec. umlcrstamJ whill the
medium of writing can do, know thc rckl1inn helween stlunt.l
and symbols, know how to make the symhols. learn hI put
symbols in a particular order, and while composing une
operation understand its relatiol11o the enlire order of Whll! ha~

been and will be in the 11leSS:lge amI compose in a mediulll
where the audience is not usually present. (p. Il))

Although the ide:! of ajoumal is nol new, lllc usc ur it in Sl:huols as a l1lC'ans "I'

developing stuucnt's writtcn language stmlcgies isa rcccnt phenomcna. l'crsollalj'llirnal

writing provides wrilers with daily, mcaninglilL frce-wrilillgesperieneC's where they call

record signilic:lllt idc:ls, feelil1t:s und l)b~erVllliol1~ and thell receive a rcsJlonse III whal

they have written, It relies heavily on the child's natllwl e:-.:pressive 1110dc (Iirillun.

1(82) so that the written account is more lik~ talk written UllWll. II is thollght tlwt hy

sharing a journal with a compelent model, studenls will uevclop wriling strategies lhill

assist them in the transition from the oml language to the written langu:Jgc modC'.

This furm of writing is very uifferent frum the expository eSS:1Y lypc writing

normally done in school scttings. The inclusion of lhis activity into a rel!ular prol!r,nll

would no longer present writing, as it frequently docs, as a sehuul activily in which

students cannot communicate their grealcst concerns or explore lheir real inlerests

(Macorie, 1970, cited in Ruth, 1987). Too often, lhe wriling tnsks lL~signed in sehOllls

come with restrictions that take control away rrom the stuuents, For example.

assignments nonnnlly pertain to a sct topic, one many sludents may know litl h.: ahoul

or may lack interest in. The journal activity, because ofils authenlicity, will, perh'lps
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Il)T the firsllimc, cnilbJc children 10 lake more responsibility for what they write and to

feci in control as they express their views on paper. To develop knowledge of and

~tratcgics for using written language, it is essential that students maintain control of their

own writing. Without the feeling of relevance and ownership, deveiopil1g writers will

nol learn to mam ,ulatc worus and information to present their intended meaning.

Journal writing perlnils students to work al their own level and pace in II nonthre:llcning.

non-corrective environment as Ihey learn to develop the necessary skills to be able to

C.l(prcss their idctls clearly, concisely, and coherently in print.

A review of the language learning literature indicates that the practice ofjoumal

writing is w..:ll supported by theory (Kintisch. 1986: Lund. [984; Dillon, [983;

Hollowell & Nelson. (982) and is becoming morc widespread as enthusiastic teachers

disc(\\'cr Ihc wealth of applications offered by such an addition to the regular program

(I-Ieath. 1988: Hipple. 1985; Dawson. 1983: Butler. 1981; Reece, (980). The format of

the jOUTlwl described in these research studies varied with each group of students and

seemed 10 bo: as unique as the teacher implementing it. While some teachers encouraged

sludents to write about whatever the~' wished. others carefully specified topics or

assig.nnh:nts whieh wcre related to the students' academic experiences. Some students

wrote lor the lirst ten minutes of every language class. other students were required to

write durin);; 31llHher period in the day, while others had access to their journals for the

entire day and were free to "Tite in them \vhenever an idea or concern came to mind.

I-Iowc"er. until the ('arty 1980s. empiric:!.1 evidence defending or disputing its

mIlle was searc('. Sehlltzbt:rg-Smith (1988) attributed this paucity to the fact that
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"available research addressed such n variety of journal types Ih;ll c\ll1dus;ulIS \\'Cfl'

difficult to limw; many of Ihes\: studies lacked thcon:til:;Jl ~;Uppllrt. llsed weak rcsc;ITch

designs. or were inadequately reported" (p. 1-1). She wenl ~11l tll cxp1:lin thallhc inlro-

dUClion of clhnogrnphic techniques into cdUC:lliolllll rc~ar..:h. which alluwed I'M the

indeplh studies of the d,alogue journal. changL-d the type of rcsc;m:h bcinl; cllmluclcd

with journal writing. Schatzberg-Smith belie\'ed thaI 1\\'1.1 cl[umgmphic studies

investigating the processes involved in journal \\Tiling wcn.: of major importance.

Lowenstein (cited in Schatzberg-Smith. 1988) cOl1ccl1Irah:u 011 the l.h:grcc ur personal

and academic growth that was evidenced through thc pcr~nn;11 jllurnal cxpcricncc. while

Goodkin (citcd in Schatzberg-Smith. 1988) rOCllSl:U on lhc clllllrihutiull "f journal

writing to cognitive development and mninlnined lhal jllurnal writcr~ wtluld learn nmre

about themselves and their world if the jourIl<lls lVere shanxi with olhers. Ahhllllg,h

many of the journal writing articles seemed 10 imply th,lt SOlllC kinu uf rc.~rullsc tll

journals was occurring. it was not until the intrmJuctinll or thc dialogllc jOllrnal lhat

sharing was emphasized.

Dialogue journal writing, cousin to the monologue, personal journal, was nut a

theoretico.lIy bo.scd technique but originated as a teacher dcvclopetl praclice. Lillie is

known nbout how, when, or where tlialoguc jourmlls develuped into a classroom nclivity

but it is believed that they are a vnluable extension uf lhe personal journal (Davis.

1983). The first comprehensive study of dialogue journals, us a form or discuursc,

begnn in 1980 when a University of California at Los Angeles psychology gruduutc

student, lana Staton, met Lcslie Reed, a sixth grade Los Angeles teacher. Mr.~. Recti
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h:lU been participating in writing dialogic encounters for 17 years. She initially began

dialoguing as a means of helping students remember what they had learned every day

<IOU saw howjournals could develop a belter [jne of communication with her 26 students

($I;110n, Shuy, Krcefl, & Reed, 1982a).

Because this natural language discourse wns morc complex and did not resemble

anything already in the writing (md composition research, Staton sought advice from

Roger Shuy, a sociolinguist at Georgetown University, in order 10 help her develop

methods of analysis. A third person. Joy KIeefl-Peyton, a grnduate student at

GL'Orgclown University, joined the research team to conduct the seminal study,~

(If DiaIOL!UC Journal Writing liS a Communicative Event, which was funded by the

Nation'll Institute for Educmion and c'lrried out 'lt the Center for Applied Linguistics in

Wou;hingtoll, D.C.

Although lhere are Olany vari'llions oflhe dialogue journal and rese'lrch has not

stringently defined what this fonn of writing should entail, Slaton et al. (1982a)

idenliJied the following essential attributes. A dialogue journal is a written conversation

conlinued over an extended period of time. with e3eh partner having frequent and equal

turns. E:1Ch \\Titcr is free to introduce topics of personal and mutual interest, with the

understanding th3t thllir partner will respond to wh3t h35 been discussed. As with any

mutual convcrsation. shared frames of reference and limits established by each partner

dClcrmine the realm or personal interests to be addressed. A dialogue journal, in this

light. is thought to be similar to the more common, personal journal but has the added

feature of meaningful. purposeful interaction with another individual.
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DialogucjoUm:lols are belic:\'ro 10 be iln e\'en more \'aluablc \\Tiling ;lclivily than

personal journals b«ause. instc<ld of im"oh'ing sustained munologue. they rl.'luirc

functional ;Tl!er.lCtion:lnd all \\Tiling is driven by the dcsif'l: to communicah':. The :lUuj·

ence is importult since developing writers acquire prolicicncy when they Slrtlggk III

express something of importance to another person am.! then witlh::s.>I the clTect or this

discourse on the re::KIer (Calkins. 1986). The di::aloguc jourllill cm:ourJgcs the mil hOT III

write for a real audience, most often the teacher. who will rc:.ld ami respond 10 cilI.:h

message. This form of writing invites the sWocnl to usc wrillcn I:mgll:tgc hl

communic:lIc with somcom: who values everything the child 111.15 to say amI in turn.

through the response, indicates what is ctTccli\'c and wh;lt is not as casily undenlll1luJ.

As learners receive this feedback. they begin to appreciate how mesSilgcs must he varil..·d

for certain individuals and learn to decide what is most important.

The wrillen conversations arc similar 10 the ol'lll wriling ennfercnecs. whcre the

teacher orten requests elaboration or c1arihcation ofidca.~ and where encour.Jgcl11l:llt and

comments an: offered. Deviatio!1S from conventional writing arc never l:orn:cted but 111\:

teacher models the correcl fann in Ihe response. This non-corTL"Clive. guiding approach

offers to children Ihe nOlion that what they have 10 say is whal fl.·ally mailers.

Dialogue journals allow teachers Ihe opportunity 10 model writing as a lifelung

activity that is purposeful. valuable and something thai should 1>0.: shared. Uy responding

10 student entries. the tcacher writes and shares idc;ls l'or a meaningful inleraction white

providing extensive and continuing cxposure to writtcn language. The tcacher rcsptll1scs.

if attended 10, could prove 10 be a powerful modc of tcaching becausc they dcmonslrutc
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how and why we usc written language. If students learn from the 5upponive modelling

orillc lcacher's response. they should be able to incorporate more accurate conventions

inlo (heir own writing while developing their ability to CrC:lle meaning for others. Since

learning occurs in the presence of demonstrations (Smith. 1981), students who are

exposed 10 the written language of a more capable writer should eventually incorporate

murc sophisticmcd rorms into their usc of written communication, in the same way that

Ihey IClImed to speak.

Although on the surface, it appears that students arc completing first drafts only,

dialogue journal writing docs expose students to all three phases of the composing

process p<lnldigm. The dialogue journal. as described, llppears to satisfy the many

as.wmptions about process writing and the way it should be presented. That is, it

providc~ the functional use of written language in a meaningful context with emphasis

pll1l:cd on the expression of student's ideas and concerns rather than on the evaluation

of the writing [or the purpose of providing a mark or a grade. Students \\lfitc frequently

to a signific:mt audience who also acts as a model or supponer for \\lfiUen expression.

The dialogue journal permits students to \....ork at their own level and pace in a non

threatening supportive environment as they tearn to develop the necessary skills 10 be

able lO express themselves clearly :lnd concisely in writing. Written work is sustained

o\'er a pcriOll of time so that students have the opportunity to think about their pieces

when they :lTe not aClually writing. Because the dialogue journal consists of extended

t;ollvcrsatiom•. \\Titerscrcate a chronological document with another individual. Revising

:mu cdiling :Ire normally carried OUI in subsequent entries as writers clarify or elaborate
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earlier thinking or become more accurnl~ wilh Iht:: mt::chanks of written 1:lIlgl1agc. aner

witnessing the corrcctlorms in the teacher's response. lfinuccd this new approach 1\1

teaching writing does produce competent writers, Ihe Ji:ll11guc journal c\lukll,n",,: \0 he

an indispensable tool in lhe writing classroom,

The Impact of Dililogue Journals on \Vriting CllIllPCICIIC)'

Educators interested in implementing dialogue journals into (he curricululll WllUld

normally question whether the journnling experience is a successful promoter or

student's written language competencies. To dale. empirical studies arc Sl.:<llil amlthn:;c

studies that are available, with the exception of llne ClllHlu(lcd by llnde in PHll'!, have

n01 provided evidence 10 support dialogue journal wriling.

MlIrkman's (1984) disscrtlltional research was the !irst errort 1(1 provide

statistically significant data defending the usc of dialoglie journals. Utilizing ellntml and

treatment groups, she attempted to determine the extcnt to whkh written di;llugic

encounters improved college students' writing ability and their :lllitudes toward writing.

Five cooperating teachers, teaching two sections of the s;lme course, used Jialngue

journals with only one of their groups. Journals were exehilOged between the teacher

and students in the tremment group six times in 14 weeks. I\hhuugh Markman WllS

unable to detect st<ltistically significant improvements in writing :lbility :lnd allitudcs

toward writing, it was thought that the study's duration :lml the number Dr entries

exchanged were definite limitutions of her experimen:.

As mentioned carlier, Bode (l98!l) conducted a live month study, octween the
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months of November and March, wilh 204 grade one students from three schools.

Participants were rnotchcd on achievement levels. socioeconomic status, and thc type of

language arts curriculum delivered in their classrooms. Bode compared three different

leaching methods; namely, the traditional language arts curriculum, dialogue journal

interaction with lcachers as part of the traditional language arts curriculum and dialogue

journal exchange with parents in addition to the Iraditionallnnguage arts program. She

utilized the Standard Achievement Test to measure reading achievement (word reading,

rc:uJing comprehension and work study skills), spelling abilities. vocabulary, and

listening comprehension. The Metropolitan Achievement Test evaluated written

expressiun (holistic writing, sentence formation. word usagt:, content development, and

mechanics) and the Sehoncll Spelling Test determined competencies with dictated spell

ing. Bode's rescarch supported the value of dialogue journals in begiiUling literacy.

Results on llll post-test measures verified that the groups involved in dialogue journal

writing seor..:d sign;ficantly better than students exposed to the prescribed curriculum.

Ethnographic data have provided insights into how dialogue journal writers'

cntries have changed with practice. Educators and researchers. enthusiastically promol-

ing the usc of dialogue jOllrnals, claim that this type of conversational exchange, over

cxtCfllkd pcrioos of time, documcnls progress and helps teachers monitor their students'

development toward literacy. The nature of this dialogic activity is believed to faci;imte

thc developmcnt or written communic:ltion competencies because it allows children to

capitalizc un their oral langunge strengths to help them become more proficient in

written language. By inviting students to engage in wrinen dialogue as freely as they
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engage in oral conversation. they arc provided with tl nn!UTill mC<lIlS hy which Ihcy can

progress from face 10 face communication, a skill in which the}' arc competent. III a new

skill, communicating in print (Kreeft, 1(84). Encour.lgill~ young writers \11 USl' :1

medium for wriling wilh which they feel at case permits them In gain experience in this

mode of communication and develop knowledge of written language (Newkirk. 1l}~2).

Once developing writers express their thoughts. they receive II response frul\I a lllllrc

capable language user which orlCn models what students rClluirc 10 dcvdnp greater

written communication proficiency. Purposeful written language is rnmldcd when the

teachers become writers alongside the students in Ihc c111ssroum <Lnd becollle sllppnrtcrs

or facilitators rather thlln evo.luators. Revisions arc unen carried (lut to answer ~lucsti()lls

posed by the respondent or to reHne successive dmfts and ns a result. students

demonstrate improvements in wt'llen language developmcnt.

Observed improvements found in clhnogT'.Iphic studio.:s do nut imply that all stu·

dents develop in the same way; rather progress is lhought to he liS individual as the

writers themselves, since they detcrmine the diredion of the dialogue. While unc child's

organization of a topic may be further developed. for exumple, ul\other student's writing

may indicate a greater awareness of audience; Ihal is, the wriler, considering the cOcci

of the message on the reader, shows concern for the wuy in which the writing is

presented,

To understand this diverse and complex interactive discourse Oclween the student

and the tcacher, Staton et al. (I 982a) immersed themselves in the u<tta fmm Mrs. l{ccu's

class by intensively reading 26 journals and then sought to provide indcplh inlclrmatiun
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of how the dialogue journals were constructed, developed and maintained. This

descriptive-exploratory study identified syst<:matic methods to classify the content orthe

writing in term!; of topics generated, language functions used and the interactional

lcalurcs of both participants which urc the basic elements in any fonn ofcommunication.

This hmdmark investigation, apart from olTering classification schemes to analyze and

ucscribc spcci fie asp~'cts of dialogue journal writing, also generated Do set of ideas or

hypotheses to be explored in their more comprehensive report (Staton, Shuy, Kreeft. &

Reed,1982b).

In this continuing research into the journals of Mrs. Reed and her students, a

number of observations were noted. SInton ct i:lJ. (1982b) found Ihm the students

ineorponlteu a wider rnnge of language functions into entries written at the end of the

ye:lr eompareu wilh initial entries. As the year progressed. students used their journals

lilr a greater varillty or rllusons. They would complain, question, make promises, give

directives, e:-:press fcdingslpcrsonlll opinions, make predictions. eVi:l]ui:lte and make

challellglls in their journals. TIlis development was believed to indicate an improvement

in \vriting abilitks because students were broadening their use of written language to

Sillisfy individual Plleds. Although student's initial entries concentrated on classroom

topics, their writing topics shifted to personal and interperson31 m3tters as the writing

partners I.:arned more 3bout cach othcr. Systematic classification of thc specific strat·

egies usetl to initiate or continue conversations showed that, i:lS the journal sharing

Ilwgr,:sslltl. smdents became morc active conversationalists by finding new topics to

discllss. responding to the teacher's questions and by introducing new and relevant
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information. In response, the teacher ask.:d questions to SIll)\\" curiosity in the LOllie and

in the student's interests as well as to help the writers loeus their tlwlIghts. Finally.

although the intention of this study was prcJomimllcly to show how the Jialoguejllufllal

was constructed ond nJaintoined mther than analyzing in tenus or spelling eurreetness.

a comparison of spelling occumcy in entries :It the beginning and end 01 the ycar

confirmed that children were spelling better in the re:ll-lire writing ofjullrlmls than they

were in their spelling tests. Although sonte might debatc thut 1110st uf the words on the

spelling tests are intended to be more dillieult compared to those normally Ii-lund ill

journals. others might argue that the spelling words arc usually rc\'iewed Ihr OIlC week

before a test and thc words required lor journal writing ;1l'C s..:lr-gel1er<lled in the ll;llural

.:ontext of writing.

The main conclusion drawn from this study was that Ihis I'orm 01' wdling cmild

help children '.. idge the gap between oral and wrill':n eOllllllunication. Writing in

dialogue journals, the researchers believed. permitted students to draw on oral Innglmge

competencies in their attempts to communieatc in print sincl: this activity included all

of the essential requirements for communication. Because dialogue journals nrc so

markedly different, in their form and in their gonls. comll'lred to the m'lJ1ologuc lype Ill"

writing normally assigned in schools, students with extensive opportunities to dil1logue

with another person in print should be better llblc to integrate the interactive nature 01"

oral face-to-face communication with the solitary aspect 01' expository writing (Staton.

Shuy, Kreeft & Reed, 19S2b). Building directly on oral language competencies, thi.~

consultative or casual approach invites students to usc u wide runge Ill' language
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strategies alrc<1dy m:astcrcd in oral language to help them in the more solitary llClivity

of writing.

In 1984, Kreen traced the developmental progress or one oCMes. Reed's Grode

six stulh:nt's dialogue journal writing. Analyzing four entries from the months of

October, January, March. and April, she discovered that the boy mo!de use of his oral

language competencies as a 1001 to help him learn written language and had progressed

in, what she felt were, the main areas of communication. The final writing, moreso than

the earlier entries, exhibited a greater (J,W:lrcncss that he was writing for another person

so he would write llOd edit more carefully to meet the needs of the reader. There was

also I:\rcmcr topic elaboration to ensure a meaningfuL coherent and interesting message.

/\lwei I (1985. 1981), inspired by the investigations into Reed's dialogue journal

intcr.Jclions. began exehanl;inl; journals with her eighth grade literature class and

rcportL'tl simil3r obscrv:nions. Because of this conve~lional writing, a literate

environm<:nt hill.! pcmlcOllcd her classroom where. over ;I two year period. thousands of

pa!:I,.'S of 1<:llcrs had been cltchanged wilh students writing to Atwell once per week and

to lhcir pl.-ers on:l daily basis. A greater degree of sharing with an audience had helped

lIu: students realize lhat the reader might require morc informntion than had been

previously oni.:red and as a result developed compelencies with topic focus and

elaboration :Ind lhe crca:ion of more meaningful eonleltts.

Braig's l1984) ethnographic dissenalion supported Ihe idea thut diaJogu~journaJs

tilcililah: Ihe development ufchildren's written language proficiency. She examined her

sc\'cnt\.'\:n grade one students' awareness that they were \wiling to another individual as
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a result of this interactive exchange with their leacher. From an analysis or the journ;11

entries, interviews with the six. seven and eight years olds. and from:ln IlbS\:r\'atil)tJ log.

it was evident that these developing writers \\'<:rc IIIl1ch lllllTl: :IW:m: uf ,mdkncc at the

end of the nine month diologuc experience. Her young shu.knls were

conversational, being clear as to who Ihey were writing :mu ror what purpose. The)'

considt:red the needs or tile intended audience and aillu::J to Illccllhcsc lICL't!s by writing

clearly and editing carefully,

Urzua (1987) conducted a six month ooscrv,ll;llllal slIHJy Ill' lOUT Southeast Asians

who wrote dialogue journals twice weekly. Two were in sixth grade ami two were in

fourth grade. Towards the end of the observation perioll. Url.lI;l noled lhal the l.:hillirell

were becoming less worried about errors in their !irst dmlh <lnd as a result were more

secure in experimenting with written language in difli:relll ways. Iler sllldents were

taking grc:lter risks in using more complit:(IleU lallguage patterns to t:reate ,md organize

meaning. They were making decisions as to what to include or the amllllllt of

inform:ltion to add so that they told the story in the way thal they wallted III tell it and

which would be understood by the person reading il. Urlua aUribUled these gains III the

fact that these students had an autl\l~ntic respom.lent who pruvidcJ k. 'had.

H:lll and Duffy (1987) noted similar ubservalions. Following a mid-ye:lr

inservice, Duffy learned ofdi:llogucjournuls uud inlrodueed them In her grade nne class.

Duffy provided examples of her students' wurk to illustrale lhalwhen provided wilh Ihe

opportunity to write in journals. thl: distinctlvenl:ss of e<!eh writer developed. Childrell

were no longer writing in the "cloned fashion" th<!l hud hcen so common bcll)rC uiulugue
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journals were introduced, where 011 students wrote on an assigned topic and there was

lillIe evidence of individuality, Duffy's students were writing with a greater purpose,

with a more personalized style, and their efforts no longer appc:ucd to be stmined and

laborious.

Encouraged by a presentation which addressed the issue of learning to write by

wriling, I-Icalh (1988) replaced many of her grammar lessons with the dialogue journal

activity. At tlu: end of the yC;lr, she observed considerable improvement in her students'

written language skills. !-Ier eighth Brade studenls, she fell, were writing with greater

creativity, sophistication and accuracy. Some or the students used more variety in

scntence structure and complexity, others indicated a better understanding of subject-verb

agreement whilc others who were constantly misusing pronouns. were by thc end of the

year using them correctly. Heath also noticed that students were demonstrating a bettcr

understllllding of grammar rules and usage as a result of participation in the dialogue

journal m:tivity. In many cases. students were already corrcctly using many grammar

rules bcllm: she had introduced thcm to the class as a whole. Thcse findings were

similar to those detected by Krccft in 1984. Conccntrating on five students' usc of

gmrl1lll:ltica[ morphemes in their daily journals. over a ten month period. an analysis

inuicateu that their grammatical competcllceemcrged as they infonnally talked with their

tca\:hcr in writing. After witnessing lhe correct fonns in the teacher's response, students

were able to incorporate marc accurate grammOlr into their written communication.

CrowhurSI (1992) infonn:llly analyzed the weekly journal entries of 2S sixth

graders who dialogued for li"ur months with her university class of teacher education
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of ways, As the project proceeded. the most obvious difference W:lS all incre:,se il'

length of the students' lcllers. Studcnts w<::rc writing I:lr mllre MWilrd Ihe cnd ,If 'he

project than they wele in the beginning, The initial clllries were nl1t as syntaelically

complex as the successive letters. Leiters wrillen:ll the beginning \lrlhe year t:olliainl'd

short sentences while latert:nlries included lllorcad\'l~rbi;J1 :md mlm' c11\lll'dd!.:\lcl'"1sCS

Twelw children who did not use paragraphs in their lirst entry intrmluccd p:lragrallhil1g

in subsequent leiters. Students also m.lopted questiuning strategies. SIr:lh..'giL'S fllr

beginning and cl\ding their entries. and strategics lur illtmdlleing topks which indicated

a greater degree or communicative interaction with pen pals.

[n 1982, following the completion of the seminal study, St:lhm aeccpted a jub

at Gallaudct College, a school Cor hearing impaired students. Because lIfStalon's IllOVC.

hearing impaired students were also one of the carly fncu:>cs Ill' dialllgile iuurnal

investigations, Th~ Gallaudet Research Institutc \'las une of the earliest III support

studies investigating the usc of dialogue journals and has become aClivdy involved wilh

inservicing teachers regarding the use of this writing and (cading activity (Ahrams, I'JIl7;

Bailes, Scarls, Slobodzian & Staton, 1986; Sl<lton, 19R5a; WulwortlJ, l'JKS/" Dialogue

journals are believed La bt: a natural way lor deaf students til ucvelop cOlllrcll.:lIeics ill

reading and writing because they arc much Iikc convcrs:ltiuns in print, J'lrovitling studcnts

with a procedure thaI compensates for the lack or o(al communic<ltinn inllieted hy their

h~aring impairment.

Othcr authors promote diulogue journal writing because the aetivilY heips 10
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increase a devetoping writer's fluency. In 1983. Davis, 11 consultmlt on a migrant

L'tJucation project in New Jersey, hoped thai dialogue journals "'Quid promote wrinen

fluency :lInongjunior and senior high ESL sludenlS as well as provide them with access

II) caw!:r information if they participated in written cxchang~ with their counsellors.

Although Ihc "Iudy's procedure \vas not referred to in the article, Davis did contend that

the dirlloguc journal enabled students to practice their written language skills thus

promoting writing fluency.

D:miclson (1988), another author to support the use of dialogue journals. in a

p;lmphkt developed to illlroducc leachers to the aClillity, devoted a section to fluency

improvement as;l result of the interactive exchange. Because this octivit}, promoted

writing in a non-lhrc,lleninlJ and supponive environment. students gained confidence in

writing, entrks bl.'Camc longer. and sentcnce structure incre::lSed in complexity, all of

whleh conlribut~.,j to greater nuency when expressing ideas in print. Tcachers.

Danielson maint:lint'tJ. were also equipped with an ideal document for monitoring the

\\TitlclI l:mguage m:lIuralion of indi~'idual children.

I>cnlulling Moli,'alion for Writing through Journlll Writing

lllc impro\'cment of student attitudes has long been recognized as a m3.jor

cdu<.:ational goal sincc altitude h:ls 3. powerful bearing on learning. Up to 50% of

slm!<:11Is Ihit 10 learn because they have developed poor attitudes towards school

tUl,lsser, 1986). They rcfrain from working to their potential because they fail to see

how sclloul is mecting their nt.'Cds. Altitudes begin to develop from bir1h and 3re
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continually influenced as childTl:n internet with their cll\'irolllllclIl. Altitude ,lctcTmincs

the degree of a child's motivation :lnu motivation is c~ntial for learning.

Learning to write docs not hnppcn overnight. It requires a gTcallh:alllf practice

and motivation must be sustained during the process ofacquisitillll. tvlnst fhil\!l'Cll learn

\0 speak quite successfully, given lime with guud models. utHkr rc1alivdy stress-rr..:..:.

motivating conditions where experimentation is positively praised and fear (If Ihifurc is

non-existent. Chilcln:n begin school wjthout kmguagc intimid:llilll1S, fcc/inl; succl's.~fuJ

Wilh their nbility to communil'otc cmlly. Although one might C.~PtT~ wTil1cn 1:1l1gll:lgC

to be like talk; joyful. rclev':lnl and salisfying, Illany le:lrIl. Ihrough experience. Ih:llthis

is not the case.

Children need to experience success iflhey ilre 10 gain conliucllce in lhcir wril1ell

language ability. All 100 orten. however, developing writers experience li.ilure. and

predictably, failure leuds to the lowering of confidence :1I1U 10 unfavourahle a\liluucs.

Cochrane and Cochrane (1984) sum up Ihe devastating dTecls railure can have 011 a

child.

Once Ihat terrible brand of failure is placeu upon a child il
weighs down his spirit like a millstone. It carries him to the
depths of hopelessness. paralysing his will 10 learn. (p. 141)

Students who become handicnpped in lhis wny, need 10 be freed from these feding.~ of

inadequacy because they will never become writers if they feel threalened whenever llwy

are required to write. If anxious students avoid wrilinf;l situalions. they arc nol likely

to develop the wriling skills necessary for effective communication amllhey will almclsi

certninJy lack the conlidencc normally gaim:d lhrough successful cumposing cxpericm.:cs
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amI practice (llook. 1976).

lJook (1976) conducted a study examining the effects of \\Titing apprehension on

writing pcrfonnancc. University students enrolled in a basic writing course were given

the Writing Apprehension Test (WAn and asked to write about a controversial issue on

their campus. Of Ih.:sc 180 students, 19 were identified :IS having high apprehension

with regard 10 writing. 21 were considcJttl to have low apprehension while 140 students

Jel] within the normal rnnge for the Writing Apprehension Tesi. A content analysis of

ccnain grammatical clements in the controversial eSStlys of the high and low

apprehensive writers rcvc:llcd Inat the degree of writing apprehension has 11 significant

illllucncc on the structure, language uSlIgc, and amount of information transmillcd in a

message. Students who did nol feel anxious about writing wrote three times as many

words. over thrcc times as many sentences, four times as many nouns, mort'

prepositional phrases and twice as many paragrnphs which were one and one halftimes

longer than paragraphs of Ihe high apprdlensh'cs. If highly apprehensive aboul writing,

SUbjl';ts oITcn.'d four ..00 oJne naif tilt1l..'S less information, had three times as many

spelling crrors. more run on sentences and used more words 10 produce the main ideas.

Book eonclulkd that "Tiling apprehension interferes with a developing write(s ability

to c~pcrimcnl in print. teSI ideas. and strengthen written language skills. She went on

to suggest tlmt if apprchcnsiv..:: writcrs could overcomc their an.xieties, writing skills lind

conlidcncc in llbilith:s would improve.

Although most school children do not acquire a fear of writing, n significant

numl":r sun!:r from motiv::nional impetlimems and demonstrnte little desire to write
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(Calkins. 1986: Spack &:. Sadew, 19831. Th~y h;l\'C noll,':Jnlt.:d il' '·:.liu..: \\Tiling and,

consequently it will probably never b.-come an inh::gr:d p.atl ur their livl.'S. At IlI.'sl.

unmotivated writers may experience tempomry excitement rm:l nTiling l:uk. hili Uplll1

completion they return to passivity.

The classroom environment is nol ahY:l)'s cllnJuciw ttl lk\'duping wilhin

children a natural desire to write. Rather it olien cnclmmgcs unpl\.H.!uclin: ;lllxieties

toward writing tasks (Veil. 1980). In schools. the greatest alllount orll'riting i.~ lInn..: till'

c)(ominalion purposes (Brilton till!.. ]975; Applebee e(lll" 19R I) ,mJ in the fl'a] w'lrld

writers simply do not write for that reason. As a result. sd\lllli wriling lends til h..: 111m.:

extrinsically than inlrinsicolly motivating. The imlivilhml flCrforms tilr the promise of

an acceptable grode rather than the purpose of cummunicating ide;l... AltlMJUlI,h 1;.kil1l\

risks to try out new discoveries is important in the proccss Ill' I;mguagc devclupmcnt. il

docs not lake long ror students 10 leam how \0 pk':lSe the examiner, by playing il s:.fc

and avoiding risks wherever possible. For example. students m:IY usc words tlml thc)'

can spell corrcclly rather than using more complex words that thc)' arc Ull.'illrc Ill' ;1II11

will probably misspell. Injoumals. students arc pcrmitlt..oU to communicate in a silualilll\

where they are never \vrong nnd arc invited to take risks with things such it.. invl:nlt:d

spelling, word choice, and phrnscolog)'.

Writing experiences, if they are to be worthwhile, must he intrinsically

motivating for students. To devdop lifdong readers Lind writers, schools need 10 ensure

lhn! nctivities arc aUlhentic and meaning-centered. The dialogue journal \:<In provide the

student with inlrinsic motivation for writing. This student·centered activity, stemmin\;
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from the writer's interest llnd experience. has greater personal meaning and significance

than most class assignments. The writer is provided with a reader/respondent who is

interested in what the child wishes to express rather lhan just simply examining the

correctness of surface i'c;lIurcs. This sharing with a caring, significant audic¥(ce equips

writers wilh Do purpose and with encouragement to display their inner voices.

The ungraded, criticism-free jaurn'll exchanges can help overcome some of the

previously cSl1lblishcd ne~ativc attitudes and feelings of inadequacy with writing.

Teachers, stilling their editor instincts, provide a pleasnnt and realistic response to the

SludenlS' messages in the hCi - of bceoming influential models.

The lcacher, by becoming a co-writer and taking a personal interest in every child,

ean arr~'l;t the individual's a!litude toward school, toward learning. and toward writing.

The rclmionship formed through dialogue joum:lls between the student and teacher, as

they discuss topics of mutual interest. provides the student with a new sense of

belonging in the classroom.

Thc Impact or Dialogue Journab on Attitudes Toward

Writing

Statisticl1lly signi ficant effects ofdialogue journals on a student's attitudes toward

writing arc non-existent. In 1988, however, Sehntzberg-Smith conducted a project to

determinc if I:! munths of dialogic cxchange eould facilitate an improvement in study

Imbils and attitudes in general. Students, not successfully completing a basic skills

pl:lCClllenl Icst ill langu<lgc and mathcmmics for entry into Ihe college where Schatzberg-
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Smith inslrutll:d, were olTered a non credit course I.k-sigm.-d to hdp ~1utlc:nl$ :telli.:vc:

college level skills. Besides offering classes in langu3ge amlnlathcmatks. this ~'1lIr'Sl:

provided stud}' skills and orien" alien classes and support Sl:fvicc:s such as counselling ,11,,1

tutoring. Thirty-dght u!".Jerprcpan.-d college students p.1rtic;patcd in the projlo.'\:l anti

wrote in journals. for 15 minutes per class. l,:ommcnting on their pos;li\'c and negative:

ncademic expericnc~ and on upcoming assignments. Schatzberg-Smith wuuhJ rel)I}'

with questions lind feooback that c.ncour.Jgcd Success. AJministr:Lliull 11!'Thc Survey Ill'

Study Habits and Attitudes to students at the ocginning amI end of lhe invcsligmillll

revealed lhat students' study habits and attilmlcs hmJ improved significHrllly (p'~ .lItH)

after twelve months of this c.'l:pcrienl;e.

The only study spccilic<llly designed to determim: if dialogue journab alli..eh:d

students' attitudes toward writing was eonduett..'d by Tun.:wicz in 1910. I\tthe he~ill11ing

and end of::! one month study she administcrctl two attitude toward writing invenlories.

The first :lItitude assessment was The Writl;lg Interview which eunsistt..,j III' 14 open

ended questions. This questionnaire was initially developed by Atwell in 1977 :U1dliller

revised by Harste and Burke (cited in 1 urcwic7_ 198]). The SI:'Cond attitude aSSl.'S.~mcnt

was a questionnaire developed by Turcwiez. During the month. nine stut.lenL~ were

asked to write at least one paragraph of appro:<imately 100 lines at sometime duriny the

day. No class time was specifically allotted for journal writing bce:.luse Turewicz did

not want to interfere with the regular classroom activity. In the data ubtained from her

grade ten students she detected minor attitudinal changes. Some pupils viewed writing

more positively. they relt more comronablc with wriliny. <:nd they were more willing
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to allow others to rcad their wrilten work. She believed these changes in attitude, albeit

slight. were quite remarkable given that thc study's duration was only one month.

1\ gre;!! deal of olher ethnographic research also suggests that, besides promoting

language related skills, dialogue journals develop, in students, a more positive attitude

toward writing. Much of the literature describes the activity or provides reactions to dia

logue journals in educational scttings and comments on the extraordinary value of this

Iypc of wrillcn exchange for fostering positive ouitudes toward writing.

It seems that llIuny students are willing to devote more time and energy to

journal writing lh:m to other kinds of school writing assignments. In 1988, Kreef!,

Staton, Richardson, and Wolfram compared the quantity, complexity, topic focus and

cohesion oflhree assil;.l1cd pieces of writinl;. with three dinlogue entries submitted by 12

grade six students. [nd\~pth analysis indicated that student's proficiency in linguistic

expression <lnd the quantity of writinl:t wns equiv(llcnt to or often more advanced in the

dialogue journal than in other kinds of written assignments.

Others, too. noted the positiveness and contentment that students felt for journal

writing. Hipple (1985) discussed her kindergancn students enthusiasm for journals,

noting that when the children worked in journals there was often a feeling of product

ivity and gmtilic(ltion everywhere. Hayes and Bahruth (1985) offered fifth grade

rcluCl,U1t anti less competent ESL students dialogue journal writing as one activity in the

d<l~s:oom. They were pleased with the students' improvements in reading and writing,

but what intrigued them most wns the sense of confidence and self-satisfaction the

children g:lim:d lollowing their nchk'vements. Students were motivnted 10 write in
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dialogue joumuls and this increased motivation scl:m~d to branch out to other ~d1Ulll

assignments. They soon rC<llized that lhey could k:lrn English. This is th..: kind \11' nil·

itude that every tcacher would like to instill in CIWY child.

Staton (1985b) in an editorial in Dialo!!ue. l\ ncwslcllcr which dC~lls cxdusivcly

with dialogue journals, discussed a si milar discovery.

Even students with a history of poor school pcrlimn:lncc. who
have d01l1:: wry little reading or writing aUlI shown Huh.:
inlerest in anything related to school work. have hlossomed in
the dialogue journul interaction. Their enthusiasm. often
conlincd initially to this context, has ":\'Cl1lu,ll1y spilled over to
their other work. (p. I)

Changes observed in the students' entries and changc~ in ~lUlknt bcl1ilvior havc

led milny to believe that a grciltcr seU:conliJencc with wrillen cXflrC~~i\l1l i~ n natnr:11

by-product of dialogue journal experiences (Danielson. IlJIUi; lIall & DulTy, 11)117;

Gambrell, 1985; Hayes, Bahrulb & Kcssler, 19!15; Staton, 1l)!iSa, 1()IIS). A~ childrcn

gain more e.~pertisc with dialogue journals, wriling i~ vicwcII as <1mur~ lIuluml 1I100Ic

of communication and their anxieties ahout wrillcn langua!,\c ure rClluccd Ilkcce, IlJ!lO;

Steer, 1988).

Hall ,md Duffy (1987) discussed some of the guins observed in gr:'.llJe mlc

children as a result of dialogue journal ptIfticipation. Children were nu longer restrieled

by the need to have evcrything correct in the lirst atlempt hut were mure concerned with

getting their thoughts onto paper. The twelve students, under invesligation. W\:rc more

experimental with their language bccaus~ they were now frL'C to express thcm~cl ves and

to test new ideas without the worry of perfection. Danielson (191:\8). in a rcccntly

developed teacher's guide advocating the usc of dialogue journals in the classroom, also
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indil.:<Jlcd thai experience with dialogue journal writing builds confidence in written

lungu:lgc abililil:S and helps children feci more comfortable with writing.

Staton (198511), while director of the Dialogue Journal Project at Galloudet

Research Institute in Wtlshington, DC, discovered that the individual, meaningful

interaction students have with their instructors in dialogue journals tended to yield

positive c1Tccls. To cnlcr GalJaudcl College, a hearing impaired educational setting, with

rl:guJar freshman status, students were required to take English placement tests and those

who did not obtain freshman r.lnk were required to enroll in an English Language

Progmm (ELr). Stalon noted that in ELP classes, where diaJoguejoumals were utilized,

students were twice as likely to register for English classes in the following semester as

compared with those who did not participate in dialogue journal interactions.

l-h'.yes. Bahrulh, and Kessler (1985) also discussed the positive changes occurring

in grade live ESL students. Defore they ',Yere introduced to dialogue journals. these

immigffints hod e:;:lremcly low academic self-concepts Olnd felt that academic learning

was beyond their reach. These children experienced considerable success with this

l111turallanguage exchange and positive self-images began to surface.

Moore (1991), with an interest in the rolc of computers in developing written

languill::c competencies, set up a telecommunications link between an elementary school

and Euslern Michigan University to provide an adaptation of the pen and paper version

of dialogue journals. Followinl:: instructions in keyboarding, word processing, and

ckclronie communications, a cl3SS of fifih grade students were invited to dialogue, via

computers and modcms. with tC:lchcrs taking a graduate university course. With as
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many as three correspondences per week throughout the fall of 1989. inrormal

observations and analysis of students' cntrics revealed that students beg,lIl to write mUTe

as the project continued. Moore (1991) claimed thnt liS students hecame aware Ihal tlldr

writing pal1ncrs v!llued \phat lVas bdng written. thdr 111utl":\liull and illterest in sharing

ideas in clear, explicit ways incrc:Jsed. When comparing laler cillrics with earlier

entries, there was an obvious increase in the amount children were willing 10 wrile amI

for the most part, students were taking greater risks with Innguagc.

Developing Perceptions or Writing thrullJ.:h .Iuurmd

Writing

Through encounters with varied inslancl'S or IUllguagc \lSC children dcvd\IP an

understanding of how written longuoge work~" the various styles involveJ. ;lml the

purposes for which written Jangungc mny be utilized. Dcvl'luping these perccptiumi Ill'

writing, Icnrning how to improve writing competcncy. anu dcveloping perceptiolls Ill'

one's ability as a writer are all necessary ingrcdierlts in learning tu write.

Three different but related variables contribute to a per:nll"s pcrecptilill til' :my

activity and to be in control of learning that activity une must h,lIIC ;Iwan:ness or the

three aspects related to the activity (Baker & Brown, 1984). Students need to he aware

of the task and understand its imj>Ortancc. They need to know how to :lppJy stmtegics

to improv '. proficiency in the task :lnd they need 10 be :lble tn monilor their performance

or detennine the extent of development in their performance. If the process of writing

is not understood or if student's strengths in writing arc not enhaneeu :Inti monitored.
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th~n writing becomes dillicuh.

Jn recent years, perception of reading has been the focus of considerable slUdy.

CompuTing students' awareness of reading 10 performance. Johnston and Winograd

(19&8) learned that poor readers afC olien more passive Of less strategic than efficient

readers. This compliance oftcn hinders reading because reading development requires

thaI studenls become llctivc, purposeful, strategic participants. Passive learners are not

likely to take control over their learning; that is, Ihey will not test hypothesis. eV3[uate

the lh:dback or bt,>tomc directors of their own cognitive activities.

As in reading, people develop an understanding of writing by actively

constructing mC:.lning anJ becoming immersed in the process rather than passively

rccciving instruction <lnd explanations about writing without the required practice time.

Whcn learners become acliV!:. purposeful. strategic participants, they become aware of

what is needed to pcrfonn cffectively. It is then possible for the student to take steps

to meet the demands of thc communicative situation more adequately.

Research investigating student's perceptions of their own writing is limited even

though perceptions arc thought to be significant predictors of behaviour (Dweck &

Le~ctt. 1988). In 1984. Stansr.l1 and Moss monitored student's perceptions of writing

to dctermine if varying types of instruction influenced knowledge of written language.

$tudenls rrom three kindergarten classes were chosen to participate in the study because

thdr learning environments were different in instructional focus and in the availability

ofvnriousinstruclional materials.

One group of stu,knts was e.~poscd to direct instruction of discrete skills with
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commerciai workbook exercises. The only <lctivity resembling any form of natural h:xt

was when the teacher read lIlI o<:casionlll story :t1oud to the studellts. The seeond groUJl

of students experienced more infom131 instruetioll. Students studied v;lriulls themes.

utilized reillted trade books lind usen ·.vriting to communieme slmlellt-genemled topies

and receive daily feedback from peers and thc tC'lcher. The third class uf slude'llS

received similar informal instruction to the second class nnd eXlcnsively used eh:ctrul1;C

equipment such as microcomputers lind commercial softw:\re prtlgr'lI11s. casselle

recorders, lind electronic typewriters as well. Weekly observatiol1s over a six munth

pcriod for groups one :lnd two. :lnu for three months wilh the third group resulted in

personal notes. videotllpes of the working environments, s:nnples or student writing as

well as audiotapes of interviews and spontaneous conversations with the leacber and

children. Cl:lssification and interpretation of the data revealed lhat all three grour~ nr

students viewed writing as a meaning centered uctivity, regardles:; of the type of inslruc-

tion, but the purposes and diversity of literacy were perceived differently, tlepcnding nn

the child's classroom instructional orientation. Children, in lhc second and third grnurs,

who were exposed to rich literacy exrcricnces and orrortunities lu actually rcatl am.!

write connected discourse demonstr:lted a richer knowlctlgc of the diversc forms anti

uses of wrillen language than their students had been taught through direel instruction

in previous years. The students developed insights about literacy anti hcl:lan to vicw

reading and writing as a means to be creJ.,ivc. share feelings and expcrienl;cs as well us

continue the development of pcrsonullanguagc and thinking.
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Altering instruction with first graders (Nalhenson-Mejia, Rasinski, & Deford,

19X5j amI with third and fourth graders (Rasinski & Deford. 1986), indicated that

children percclve wri\ing differently as a result of c!llssroom experiences. Students

complclcd questionnaires thnt assessed their perceptions, interests and writing habits.

The lJllcstionnaircs revealed that a signiJicllnt number of students exposed to the

prescribed bnsnl reader defined writing at a surface level, an activity nssigncd in schools

requiring correcl spdling and good penmanship. Students in the more informal

classrooms. utilizing a thematic approach supplemented with lrtlde books rather than the

prescribed basal reader, fc!l thaI \~Tiling \VllS an enjoyable and meaning centered process,

un c,~crcisc which could be used in real life situations to salisfy specific needs. Students

in lhe more inlbrmul classroom were twice as likely to be internally motivated rather

than having eXlernal motives lor writing ,md tended to write more often, outside of

schooL limn the students in the more traditional classroom.

The dialoguc journal experience can expand students perceptions related to

writing. They encourage active p;lrticip;ltion on the part of the student where writing

is cOlllpleled ror the purpose of slmring ideas which m<lkes the writing meaninsful, func-

lional. and personally significant for the child. Thedialoguejoumal, as indicated earlier,

permits the tC:Jchcr to modd writing as a real life aClivity, a natural nnd important mode

of cOl\mllll1icatiutl. Illustration ofwTiting in this way can help guide children's pllrcep'

tions or provide them with insights of the writing process.



The Impact of I>ialuguc Journlils tin I·L·rccllliun.~ of Writing

Statistically significant effects of dialogue journa[s I1n a sllIdelll's pen:cpti.,n Ill"

writing are non-existent. Spack am! Sadow(1983). dissatislicd wit[llr:uliliona[ melh.lds

of teaching writing. inlroduced dialogue journals to co[1ellc rrcshman I:Sl. ~l\ldcnls.

They discovcred. through inforlllu[ obscrvalion. lhatlhis cxp.:riencc ",rlccth'cly 1;IUghl

students about the writing process and helped student:;ul\dcr~111l1111hcpmpllSC Ill"wriling;

that is. 10 explore. develop. focus. organize. and to share iucils with Iltllers.

[n 1988. Sleer uscd dialogue journals as lin euuealiuua1 [nul I'm ellcllur.Lgilll:!

second language acquisilion and improved aeadcmic wriling in hcr Est prc-unin:rsil)

studenlS. [n questionnaires auministered lit the end Ilflhe prujeet. hcr ~I1H.lcl\IS e.~pressc\l

excitement aboutlhe diuloguc journal activity and believcd lhiltt!l<.:}' hml gained a d<.:<.:pcr

insight into the writing process and werc uble 10 wrile with a clearer purpose.

Developing !leading Cnmprehension Ahility thrulll-;h .Juurml1

Writin!;

Reading and writing, until recently, have ocen trcBtcd as two s<.:puralc :-;kills

requiring St:p::l.ralc inslruclion. Within the past two deeade~, studies invcstigilling the

relationship between reading and writing have begun to indieale that practice in one ';aI1

lead to improvement in lhe olher. Loban (1%3), in his landmark lhincen yeilr slull}'.

discovered high correlations between rcmJing achievement and writing ,.hility. (irmlc

six children who were good rc::dcrs were also b'·;)(1 writers anu pOl)r rcallcrs tcnued tn

be poor writers. This rclulionship was even more signi ficant by grade nine.
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Slutsky (I CJ83) provided <I synthesis of correlation;!! studies tha! investigated the

relationship bl:lwccn reading and writing. Many of these studies showed lhll! scores in

writing anti reading were highly correlated and that an increase in the amount of time

spent reading improved a child's writing ability. Stott>ky (1982) also reviewed

cxrcrimo.:ntal r.h:signs which measured the effects ofwTiting instruction on reading, and

reading instruction on writing. These studies, fot the most part, indicated that

inslrucli:m for development of one Innguage 3rCtl positively affected the other l:.nguagc

Researchers demonstrating Ihat reading nnd writing arc interrelated and

supportive communication skills. advocate that reading and writing be taught

simultimcously (Chomsky. 1971; Applclxe. 1977; Harste. Burke & Woodw.ud. 1981;

Anderson. I-ljebert. Seolt, & Wilkinson. 1985). Because these mutually enhancing

proeesSl:s [Josilivcly inl1uencc c:lch other. :Jnd competence in both m:lture natumlly as

children read and write, langu:lge activities combining reading and writing for genuine

[Jllrposes should replace the type of instruction th<lt continues to keep them separate.

The dialogue journal is onc litcmcy activity that combines rcading and writing

in a n:ltural and ['unctional context. This form of communication between the student

and the tcacher places many re<lding, as well as writing, demands on the students and

helps thcm rculizc thut one process suppons the other. Staton (19~jb) directed attention

to dialogue journals :IS a powerful reading event in the following statement.

They arc a [Jmctical instance of reading and writing bound
together in;l single functional experience ... Di;llogue journ:Jls
arc like a friendly conversmion in which two participants write
bm:k and forth to e:lch other. thus constructing a mutually
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intercsting reading tcxt about self-geller,ncd topics, a text
which has pllrposc and meaning. l'or bolh re:lder~. {po I)

Dialogue journals deal with a J:uniliar topic. in a lamili,lr context and with"

known audience. This makes dialogue journ,ll Icxl highly prcdictable aUll largcl~'

comprehensible. Di:llogue Journal reading will often provide e.'iecllcnt reading

comprehension practice because the reading is normnlly lllore fUllctinnal. more

individualized, and easier to comprehend than basal readers (Shuy, II)K5). Students arc

nonnally strongly motivated to read dialogue journal entries because the)' ,Ire dealing

with the students' interests, concerns. and voe,.bulary.

Dialogue journals arc gratifying because they cl1ahk teachers 10 individualize

each child's reading instruction (Murray. 1985). In 1986. Bailes et oIl. l111tellth;lt as the

student and the tC:lcher participate in dialogue journals, they cre:Jte a re:lding lext thai

continuously conforms to thc student's language proliciem;y. Tcaehl;rs tended In mise

the complexity of responses, to (lITer an increasingly demanding reading text, as the

students developed greater cap:lbility with written language.

Staton (198Sb), in a comparison of the t;Olllplcxhy of these dialugue jOllrual

entries and student's basal readers, revealed that the teacher's journal responses with

fifth graders contained signilkantly more advant;ed vocabulary and grammatical strltC-

tures th'lll the b.1sal stories. Shuy (1985). however, discovered that despite the

complexity of the teacher's writing, in lenns of the sentence struelure, Yoeahulary and

ideas, lhe students could comprehend the journal responses easier tlmn they could

passages on a standardized achievement lest. written at a luwer IcYel.

Although the teacher's responses provide valuable reading materlul. children's
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rC;Jding ability should also be enhanced through the actual dialogue composing because

most writing entails reading and rerc:lding what has been written. Children could very

well improve feuding ability through writing by monitoring nnd rereading throughout

the composing period (Harstc, Burke, & Woodward, 1984). Writers need to inspect

their work to determine if the message is as delle as is possible.

The discovery thm early readers arc "pencil and paper children" accentuates thc

inilucncc \'/riting has on reading (Durkin, 1966). In a six year study of 49 California

children in thc late 50's, Durkin reported that students who learned to read before

cntcrinl:\ school experimented early with writing and had continual access to various

writing tools such as chaulk, markers, pencils, and p..1per. She believed that reading

dcvelopmcnt was a natural by-product of interest in writing.

Studcnts not only reread writing in progress but will reflect on and re-examine

prcvious ideas in journal entries in order to continue thc intcraction (Dawson, 1983).

This cunstant shift from rcader to writer provides the student with many opportunities

to becomc un insider of writtcn language (Newkirk, 1982). Encouraging students to

p:lrtukc in di:llogue journal writing and inviting them to become producers of language

will help children generate hypotheses about written lnnguage as well as help them

dcvelop insights into the reading ..nd writing process.

Although intcrest in dialogue joumills had originally concentrated on

dcvdopl1lcnts in writing, research has recently investigated their contribution to

improving studcnt's rca.fng comprehension. In December 1985, ~, the

prol~ssiona1 newslctter published by the Center for Applied Linguistics in Washington
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D.C., drew attention to the rich source of reading entailed in dialogue j\lllmais. Shuy

(1985), maintained that dialogic intcrnctions provide an cxccl1cnlllwans lilT develllping

language and reading comprehension for Ihe tol1owing reaSllll.

Dialogue journal writing is speech.like in mllurc. lit captures
the natuf:ll phrasing children already usc in unucnllunding what
others say]. it is closer by far 10 the aetlml talk of both
participants than any of their school writing could !>e.•. the
teacher's writing is largely comprchc11llcd. suggesting thai sm:h
reading provides excellent comprehension practice. (p. :!)

Shuy went on to discuss a study he had completed in which he analyzed II high

school deaf student's comprehension of two texts. The student ro.:ad at the third I;rmle

level, as measured by the Standard Achievement Test for hearil1~ impaired silldenl~. hUI

had successfully comprehended 92% of the messa~es in her dialogue lIotehook. even

though the teacher often wrote beyond the grade three level. The functional. uscr-

responsive, learner adapted dialogue journul. according 10 both Sialon and Slluy.

provides excellent reading practice.

Thc Impact of Dialogue .Journals on Rc:uJing Cnmprehcnsinn

A study investigating lhe effect of dialo~ue journals on reading comprc!ll:nsitJn,

was conducted by Walworth in 1985. Walworth ascertained that college level hearing

impaired E$L students were more capable of reading advanced leMhou. s written in

English because or their experience with dialogue journal.i. Students expllscd III this

user-responsive. meaning centered activity developed a greater proficiency in reading

than those who did not have the opportunity to participatl; in the di<llogue journtll
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:Jctivity.

In the Dialogue newsletter, Murray (1985) also commented on her kindergarten

students' progress and enthusiasm in reading after she extended personal joumal writing

10 dialogue journal writing. She was particularly satisfied with the mutually created

ll::{lS because she fell Ihat they llllowcd for 25 reading groups within her classroom.

In 1986, Peyton produced a teacher's guide to encourage the use of dialogue

journals in various educational settings. In Ihis handbook, she recommended journals

as valu:lblc reading texts because the leacher's responses seem to confonn to the

cnpubililics of cnch student. She provides examples of replies to different students to

demonstrate how varying proficiency levels are accommodmed within the classroom.

Hayes et al. ([985) olso tCltthat the teuchcr's comprehensible relevant responses,

in their di,!loguc journal responses, provided students with daily reading lessons.

RcJi.:rring to the dialogue journal as the "catalytic convertor" for helping their ESL fifth

grade students bl'Come beller \\Titers and readers, they described how one of their

struggling readers had grown to be an eager participant in journal writing as well as in

other reading and writing activities introduced in class. Practice with '>VTiting notes to

;lnother person and later receiving responses that could be read without difficulty,

positively affected the development of writing and reading skills.

Corrclntes of Literacy Development

Levels of achievcmcnt will be aff.:cted by variubles other than the type of

treatment examined in this study. Before any conclusions regarding the effectiveness
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of the treatment are drawn. other variables should be considered. Age. gcmh:r. sm:io.

economic status, and the student's prior performance arc lIisCUSSl:d as corrdates Ill'

liter3cy development since these factors seem to in!lucne..: performance.

Research investigating the int1uencc of gender on language proikiclicy m:,inlains

that n difference between the sexes docs exist These differences, according In Gnldberg

and Lewis (1969), can be detected as early as thirteen months. Girls lend 10 he hellef

than boys their age in both oral :llld written longuagc. Girls hq;in tn talk earlier than

boys and as a result establish a definite pattern or superior vcrhal performance which

continues throughout school and college.

To determine if differences between the se;ol;cs were apparcnt in thc arca nf

written language development, Gates (1961) administered the Gates Reading Survey Test

to 13,114 students between grades two ami cighl. This testing, which mCllslln.:d speed

of reading, reading vocabulary, and level of reading comprehension. revealed signilicant

differences between boys' and girls' reading abilities. Girls, un avertlgc. outpcrlormed

boys at the grade two level and the diflcrcnces increased as the grades increased. Girls

at the intermediate level were from one-third to one-half i.I grade level llhc:Ju of boys

I.heir age. Gates felt that one possible cxplanation for the inferior perfoTnwnce or Imys

might be that more boys than girls pursue a kind of life in which they lind lillie or no

early need, incentives. and opportunities for reading. Boys f:J1l hchind in the heginning

and many continue to l:Jg behind throughout their school life. In 1971, Blum (cited in
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Asher and Markell, 1974) confirmed the notion thai boys trail behind in written language

development. I [e discovered Ihat sixty 10 ninety percent of elementary school children

referred for remediai reading illslruclion were boys. The 1987 Southam News Study

shuwcd th,,! differences between the sexes with regard to written language ability were

evident in the Cannuian adult population when statistics revealed that 53.5 percent of

iucnlilicd illiterates were m,11c and 46.5 percent were female.

Asher and Murkcl! (1974) attempted to determine ifvnriations in reading material

nlTcclcd the sex diJ1crcnccs in reading ability of eighty-seven firth grade students.

Siandanlizcd reading llchievement tcst resuhs gathered one month prior to the

COl1llllenCemcnt of the study indicated that. on avernge, females surpassed males in

reading comprehension (p <.01). Data obtained from the rating of pictures to assess

student's interests in topics. the complction of doze passages, with every fifth word

deleled. corresponding to thc students' three high nnd three low interest areas, and

lirmlly <.I report of which topics they would like to read murc about confirmed that boys

reatl as wcllll!o girls with high-intcrest materials, while lack of intcrest prod. Iced results

similar to thuse repurted earlier. Asher and Markell (1974) maintoined thot boys might

nl~t.1 the ,ldditionallllotivation provided by high-interest moterial to read well.

The .\ge mnge of students within the same duss or grade is oftcn quite extensive

dlle to schoul entry age rcquiremcnts and grade repetition. Students who begin school

in this province rtllrlnally range in lIges from four yeors and eight months to five years
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and eight months. With such large diITerences at the slart of schooling OtiC might cxpcr.:!

some students to be much more knowblgcablc und 'lfJ\'anccJ in their thinking than

others. Research examining the inllucncc of age variation within grades \Ill pcr!ornmncc

has found that the older students in classes seem til be 111llTC succcs:,liJl ill lhe c,lr]y

grades but this finding appears to reverse as the slmh:nls gel cluser In high .~dl(l<Jl

completion (May & Welch, 1986).

The older children in n primary class have usually entered scholll ;II a laler age

and are thought to be at a advantage. Campbell (cited in M;lY & Wckh. 19H6l

discovered that the younger children. lor the most part.lmJ lower percelltile m;hicvcmcnl

scores than their older c1llSS111alcs. The ciTed of llge 011 performam;e seems III he

restricted to the early grlldcs (May & Welch, IlJIHl) since by lhe lime a child reaches

grade eight the age differences of a lew months arc not indicative nfschool perfimll:lIlCe

unless the child hns experienced grade repetitioll. The oldest chiklren in the intcrmedi:ll;,;

classes arc often not the highest achievers. At this level the older sludents tend tn have

repeated a grad': and are among the lower achievers.

Socill·F.:cunfimic 1l;lck!!found

The education level of both parents is a frequent measurc or SlJcin-cCOlinmil,:

background. The home environment, particularly preschool experience, has proven til

have a major influence on children's acquisition of language. Homes provide diver:>!.:

opportunities for literacy development and in environments where hook:; arl,: easily

accessed and enjoyed and where parents model reading and writing i.lS useful activities,
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children's language development nourishes (Durkin, 1966; Doakc, 1987). Others

disugrcc with using SES as a predictor of educational achievement. For example. Kifer

(1977) insists that measures of socio-bockground are general measures and are of little

help in explaining the educational scttings of pre·school children. Kifer cloims that two

households sharing similar social class or with similarly educated parents may be

significantly dilTcrcnt in the way in which the parents and children internet.

WiglicJd lind Asher (1984), in a review of the pertinent research regarding thc

social and motivational intluences on reading, renlized that the home environment is

uctU<llly a better predictor of children's literacy development than socie-economic

background but maintained that social class has proven to be a significant determinant

lor liter:jq growth. Sources show that similarities with regard to family lifestyles,

interests, values, conversation patterns and auitudes do exist within families of

comparable sodo-economic status ond that differences arc observed in children from

various socio-economic bockgrounds. Children from lower socio-economic b3ckgrounds

tend to perlorm less well than children from middle class homes. Middle-class porents

have hil::her performance expectations for their children than do lower-class parents.

Compared to middlc·cI<Jss porcnts. 10wer·SES parents usc less effective teaching

stratel::ies with their children. and, as well, many studies indicate the following.

HiBher-SES parents arc more likely 10 be involved in the kinds
of activities that promote skills and interest in and positive
lcclings about reading. Middle-class children arc more likely
10 (;otl1e to school with the idea that reading is an important
activity. They ure morc likely to be familiar with reading.
rclmcd materials and they have been exposed to parental
tcnching styles that foster school·relevant cognitive styles and
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motivational styles. (p.433)

Kroll (1983) reported Ihat social class bal:kgwund llUIW...i~hcd the ~c1hl'll

influences on children's achievement in bOlh rc:l~in~ amI writing. I-k rcl~rrcd 111 11 Ie

longitudinal Bristol project initiated by Wells in 19n with 64 children aged 15 I11Ulllh.~

and 64 children aged 39 months. To examine major inllucnccs of \\ral langungc

development of children, data were gathered on participants' home cllvirnnmcnls. Oil

social status measures and through conversations tape recorded in each child's home li'l"

o Ie day at regular three month intervals over a period or tWtl years and three months.

The Bristol research supported the developmelltal sequence Ill' language Icarnillg tIml

showed thaI the rolc of lingUlslk acquisition is ussncialed with the quality Ill'

conversation children experience with ~amily memb<.=rs.

In 1975, Wells and Rabim (died in Kroll. ]tJK3) sludied 20 Ill' the uldcr

participants in the Bristol project. to determine lhe c:<tetilln which certain major I:lelnrs

contributed 10 the successful acquisition of rcuding ut lhe >!ge (If seven years. The

children's knowledge oflitcrncy at schuol entry und their home environmcnts pmved til

be the stronger determinants of reading ability while diJlcrenccs ill schnlliing were nol

highly predictive of reading acquisition.

Two years later. Kroll (1983) exnmined 18 of the 20 children involved in lhe

Wells and Raban investigation to determine the clTect of oral langu:lge ability, prcsc.:huol

knowledge of literacy, home environment, schooling and reading ulltlinment nn the

writing abilities of students at the age of nine years. I\s with the reading attainment
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study, conducted two years carlier, schooling did not have a significant influence on

writing development. The most powerful predictors of writing attainment identified by

Kroll were the child's home em'ironment and the student's preschool knowledge of

literacy.

The Errects of Prior Achievement

Logically, one would expect that the students' prior pcrfomumcc woult:! have a

great imp<lct on their flTogress in each of the variables under investigation in this study.

A sludclll's prior performance normally provides informative and accurate indicators of

sUb!:>CqUCll\ achievement.
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CHAI'TER III

METHOUOLOGY

The purpose of this chapler is livcfold. First it lilCUSCS un the hYIl(llhc~s (Iflhe

study. Second, the proposed model is prescnted. Third. the sample is descrihed. Fourth,

the variables under investigation lUld the instrulllents uLilii'.l.'d In ll1C;l~llrc the111 arc tliSCIlSSl'l.l.

Finally, the writing and reading programs of the participants arc dcscrihcd.

Ilypulhescs

The hypotheses to be tesled ill this study stem rrom Ihe rcscarl:h {IUcstillllS pusc\l

in Chapter I. These hypotheses. l'or the most pari, nrc SUPPOrled hy the related research

in Chapter H. The four hypotheses relate 10 the lypc of interactive writing under

investigation.

Hypothesis I: Students who have been exposed (0 the dialogue journal writing

activity for one year in addition 10 thc prescribed eurrkulum will alluin a higher level

of writing competency than those students following the prescrihed eurriculutll hUI nul

participating in a dialogue journal exchange for one year.

Hypothesis Z: Students who have been exposcd In the dialogue journal writing

activity for one year in addition 10 the prescribed curriculum will develoJl mure positive

attitudes toward writing than those students following thc prescribed curriculum hut not

participating in a dialogue journal exchange for one year.

Hypothesis 3: Students who have becn exposed to the dialngue journal writing

activity for one YCllr in addition to the prescribed curriculum will develop nmrc accurate
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perceptions uf writing than those students following the prescribed curriculum but nol

participating in a dialogue journal exchange for one year.

HypothcNi.~ 4: Students who have heen exposed 10 the dialogue journal vvTiting

activity for one year in nddition 10 the prescribed curriculum will o.ttain a higher level

ofrcuding comprehension ability than those students following the prescribed curri<:ulum

hut nol participating in the dialogue journal exchange for onc year.

Other variahles besides dialo:.;uc journal writing will affect the students' written

hmguugc development The corrdates; namely, gender. age, socia-economic status, rmd

the student's prior pcrfonnancc willlikcly influence the four criterion variables invcstigate<i.

These four variables. then. me used as eontro! variables or eovariatcs during the statistical

analysis.

The Proposed Model

The mudcl for this study is depicted in Figure 1. The Dialogue Journal Model

may he regarded as ,I two slage model. In stage one, the four pretest variables, namely,

writing eompelency althe beginning of the year (WRlTEI), attitudes toward writing at

lhe beginning of the year (ATTl), perceptions of writing al the beginning of the year

(PERC I), and reading comprehension ability at the beginning of the year (READ I) were

regn:ssl'd on the three background or source variables, namely, gender of participants

(GENDER). their age (AGE). and their parent's education level (PARED).
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GENDER - Gender of students: malt! (1). fema Ie (:! l
AGE - Student I s age in months
PARED Father r s education level plus Mother I 5

education level
TREAT - Treatment: Students writing dialogue

journals(2), other students(l)
WRITEl - writing competency score at pretest period
ATTl - Attitude towards .....riting at pretest period
PERCl - perception of writing at pretest period
REA-DRl - Reading comprehension raw score at pretest

period
WRITE2 - Writing competency score at posttest period
ATT2 - Attitude to....ard 'Jriting at posttest period
PERC2 - Perception of writing at posttcst period
READR2 - Reading comprehension raw score at posttest

period
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In ~Wgc two of the model. the lour criterion variables, namely, writing competency

III the end of the yCU( (WRlTE2), attitudes toward writing at the cnd of the year (ATT2),

pcrccptions of writing at the cnd orlhe year (PERC!), ilnd reading comprehension ability

ill the end or the year (READ2) were regressed on all the predictor variables. namely,

GENDER. AGE, PARED. WRITE!. ATTI. PERCI, READ! plus the type of treatment

lhe stuuents received (TREATl. The current research project was undertaken to detennine

stillistil.:t!lly whether the lrC,llmenl of dialogue juurnal writing is a successful promoter

n!'studellts' wrill":'l Innguagc abilities. their attitudes toward and perceptions of writing

and tlu:ir reading cumprehensiun ability while controlling for gender, age, socio-~conomic

status :md priur pcrlorm:lncc.

Sample

All [Xlrticipallls were ~f:ldc eight students attending the same Corner Brookjunior

high sdwol where til..: researcher taught during the 1989-; ~90 academic school year.

\\:mli:,sionto..:onduct the stud~' was obtained from the principal and from the superintendent

of the schuul board ~uvcrning this school (See Appendix A).

The expcrimcntal groups. for this study, were not rilndomly selected. Due to the

urganizatimwl eonditionsorsehools. cach group ofstudents was established by their class

plaeel11Clll. At this sehoul. class placement was detennincd by the student's choice of

courscs. to SOltll' extcnt. To uccommodatc two part-time music teachers, the grade eight

dillral :ll1d instrumcntal students wcn: scheduled into one class. This group of students

W,I$ !lot eOllsiden:d for participmion in the project because many of the students who choose
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to study choral and ins:rumc11lal music lend to h;l\'C a slroll!; SChll!;lS\;C llricnlalillil. A

second class of grade eight students W;!S 11111 chosen lotakc part because many Ill" these

students experienced difficulties in olle or llIore academic aT":.:> ;lnd ;nstrlll:tilln was IllOT<,'

individualized tlmn in the other grade eight classrooms. The researcher :l\"lIidcd these

two class placements bec;lusc these s<llllplcs were hOI11lJg.cllcously grouped and Il\llthought

to be representative of the general popul:ttion. The remaining gmde cighl students WCTl'

modomly assigned by the administration into [our classes alld three orlhcsc were eh,15<:11.

at random. to pnrticipntc in this study. Two or the classes WCrt~ arhilrmily designated

liS control groups and followed the prescribed grade eight prugl'illll while Ihe lhiT,1 class

was selected as the treatment group, the dialoguejourn,,1 group. In addition hI lillhlwing

the prescribed grade 81anguage arts progmm.lhis group engaged in dialn~uejmlm:11 wriling

with the researcher 011 Lwo occasions (luring a six.day cycle.

A total of 78 students participaLed in thc pnljeeL. 45 lIT 57.7'y" were lemale while

33 or42.3% were male. The two control groupsconsistedof30 ilnd 21 stlltkllls III pnlvide

a total of 51 conlrol subjecls. 22 or 43.1% were male while 29 or 56.II~;, were km;!le.

The dblogue treatment group was campi iscd or27 students. 11 or40.7'lI" were male while

16 or 59.3% were lemalc. The p;:lrtieipllnls' ilges ranged from IJ years one lIWlllh III

15 years one month. There was liltle Jge dinerenee belween the cnnlrnl and trellllllcnl

students. In the control group lWO sludents hlld repeated one grade in ~.ehl)ol. where,ls

in the experimental group threc Sludents hud repealcd tl gruoe.
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Research Design

To examine the value of (he diaioguc journal activity, this study used 3. quasi

experimental rcscardl design because it was nOI possible to randomly assign students to

tIle control and trcatment groups. The students had a total often different leachers for

their subjects. Even though <Ill of these subject leachers were exposing their students

10 the prescribed curriculum, there I""..IS undoubtedly some diversity in the students' classroom

experiences. These variations were impossible to contro) in the natural setting ofa school.

To reduce the cm~ct oflhe dilTcrcnccs within each group, informal;"" ahout the students.

mll1u:ly, age, gender. :lIlU parent's education levels was recorded and used as three oEthe

lour correlate varinbks within the model. All particip,mts were ndminiSlered a pre-test

in early Octuber ;md retested during the first week of June to mensure progress on the

lour outcome variabk-s Investigated (\vritingcompetenc)', attitudes tOWaI; ,"vriting. perceptions

uf\\7iting, and rC:lding comprehension ability). The data obtained from the pre and post-tests

was analyzed using ,Ul analysis of cov;lriance within the rramework or the general linear

model. To ensure th:!t the potentially confounding variables or age. gender, parent's

cducmional background. and prior performance were adequately controlled, this statistical

li:chnique determined whether the observed differences between the experimental and

cl1111ml groups were statistically significant while taking into account these rour cOlTelate

variables. These statistical (as opposed toexperinlcntaJ) controls penniued the rescarcher

tll :l\lribute gains to lite experimental treatment with grc<lter confidence. Because practical

limiMions w;thin the schools prevented random assignment or subjects, the analysis of

covariance permitted a valid evaluation of the outcom<:: of the treatment by statistically
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controlling the effects of the uncontrolled \'nrinbks.

The IWO classes of students which :lctcd :IS the control group tilT the study lI'l,'fC

administered the assessments, as indicated enrlier. but were 1101 rcquir....d l\l wkc p:lrl In

writing activities outside of their regular progr::nll.

The third class of students wrote dialogue jounmls. The students receiving this

treatment were supplied with bound notebooks and asked to keep a journal. It wa.'> cSIlI"incd

th:l! these books should be considered their persollal property and whate"er they disclissed

in them would remain strictly conlidenlial. The students were told thai eachjl11lrnal entry

would be read and responded 10 by the TCSC:lrchcr and the activity would he somewhat

like letter writing. If they rcally did not want an entry III he read Stlll!Cllls were advised

puc an "x" on the left hand margin oftlHlt page. They were also guaranteellthil1 l111thillg

would be corrected or graded. dUll the rcseilrcher was interested in wh<ltever they wanted

to share and would not be concerned with errors like spelling and puneluiltion. 11 was

explained that the entries would be submitted every three days ilml the Sl:hedule lilr imlkating

when students should sublllitjoumais was marked 011 the inside cover orelleh bOllk. I)urillg

the six day cycle, one group ofstudents was assigm:d Jays olle anJ four to submit jlHlrn;IIs.

other students were usked to pass in journuls on days two umllivc, while thc linal group

exchanged on days three and six. It was the responsibility urthe students to lind the time

to write the minimum requirement of four lines per entry because this writing wuuld bc

done outside of elass time. The students could pluce their journals in a hox situated in

their homeroom classroom or give them to the researcher in the morning when she visiteLi

to return journals passed in the preceding Llay.
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" ·';'.hle Description

Treatment Variahle

The Iwo classes uf students which acted as the control group for the study were

administered all asses.~mcnls but were not required 10 take part in writing activities outside

of their rCJ;ular program. This conlrol group of students was coded as onc while the

treatment group participated in dialogue journal writing, in addition te what was assigned

in the regular classroom, and was code number two.

Rlickgrnund Varinhlcs

The background variublcs (GENDER, AGE, and PARED) were measured at the

completion of the study to determine the relationship between the background and

performance variables. The gender (GENDER) statistic was coded "1" if male and "2"

if f'emale. The age of Ihe students (AGE) was recorded in months,

The r"rcnt'scducmion level (PARED) wiJsestablishcdby combining the mother's

education level ulld the father's education leveL In this study, the mother's and father's

cducatillllallc\'eI were coded as follows: I =e1ementary school education, 2=some high

schooL l=Ctllllpletcd high school. 4=some vocational school, 5=complctcd community

ctll1cg.e, 6:somc llllivcn;i\y, 7=complctcd tulivcrsit)', 8:some g.r.KIunIC school and 9--completed

graduat~· school. The scores {lfboth parents were addcd tog~thcr to provide the PARED
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Inlervening :mt.! Critcrinn V:lri:l.hlcs

TIle four pertormallCC variables under inVI.'SIigalioll wac Ilu:,l'iurcd al the l'11.'ginlling

and end of the study to determine the extent of each student's progress. The instmmclllS

used to assess the student's \vriting prolicicncy, aUil\ldcs toward writing, IlcrccrtillllS ,If

writing, and reading comprehension ability amI the procedures followed tilT g:llhcrilll!.

this data are outlined below.

Writing Competency

Samples orlhe subjects' writing were collected at the bcginningol'llll: SChOll! year

before being introduced to the project. During thirty millulcsoran English c1us." tho: students

were assigned the task of writinl:: an essay entitled E\'crythill!! You Always Wanledlll

Know Ahoul.... The examples of skiing. making a dessert. playing soccer. and pUlling

on make-up were suggested but students were encour:lgcd til chuose their OWIl topics.

At the end of the school year. students wen: :lskl.'tl to "lelia visitor about our schmll"

during another thirty minutes of an English class. These titles were chosen hecause it

was felt that they were similar to the expository type :Issignrnellts norm<llly required ill

school. The researcher compared the n'~u1ts of both writing assignments In determine

if the interactive writing in dialogue juurnals could help children build the hridge ["mill

oral communication to the kind of expository writing assigm:d in schon I.

Writing samples were scored using a multi.mting scale developed by the researchcr

(see Appendix B). The evaluation criteria entails the major dimensions of both cnlltenl

and fonn that can be tound in mOSl writing. namely, quality of idcas. organiz.atinn, sentence
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structure, voc<lbu!ary, mechanics and the intensity of the writer's voice. Ideas for the

st:tllc were gathered from the study of such scales discussed by Tiedt (1989), McDougal,

Littell ano Company (1988), and Malicky (1986).

To ensure Ihut the writing samples were consistently graded,llle researcher obtained

:lssislancc from the supervisor of the thesis to help establish a standard for evaluation.

The evaluation criteria was examined to determine levels of acceptance for each writing

dimension. Random writing samplef were graded Wltil there was a consistency in evaluation

for the researcher unu thesis supervisor. An English teacher tlt the same school as the

rCSC(lrchcr. then CYU)UlllCd the samples to determine ifhis scores were similar to that of

lhe rcsclm:hcr. Oolh the te:lcher and the researcher were consistent with the grading so

the researcher then assigned eaeh piece of writing a score. Finally, a fellow graduate

student assisted lhe researcher in scoring the writing samples. If it was questionable as

to what score a writing dimension should receive, the researcher and lellow graduate student

lliscusscd the ambiguuus item and together agreed on a score thai was consistent with

scores in other writing samples.

"ttitlld~s lmt! I'~rccntionsTllWllnl Writitli

To detCl:t changes in the sllldem's attitudes and perceptions toward writing, an

invcntory measuring these variables was administered to the three classes of participants

at the bcginningandl.~ndofthe project. This20 item inventory,compiled by the researcher

lilr this study. wns n Likert-type scale including positive and negative stater ·'ms. Ideas

lor the Illlcstio11lmin: were gathered from a review of the attitude measurements used by
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Turewiczin 1983.

The odd numbered statements addressed nu1tudcs toward writing while thuse with

even numbers focused on how students perceived writing. The students were asked hi

indicate one offOUT choices by cir. lIum~rs corresponding with the headings slr(lllgl~'

agree, mosily agree, mostly disagree or strongly disagree. The nUitlluc/pcrccptitlll ltWCllllll)'

is in Appendix C. The items were coded 1 for sirongly agTl"C. 1: for mostly agree. J rur

mostly disagree and 4 when students strongly di~grcc. which llIclml thai the Illw scores

indicated the morc positive attitudes. Since the questionnaire included hoth negative 1111\1

positive statements, the negative items were rccodcd bclon: :lIlY statistical :lIwl)'515 was

conducted. Recoding,or revcrscscoring, in thc IIcgaliveSl1llcmeniS resulted inlhe ro.~itiun

of strongly agree ilcing coded 4. mostly agree equulling 3. mostly dis;lgrec hcing 2 Hilt!

strongly disagree equalling 1. To avoid ambiguitY;lll positiUlL~. whelher positive or ncgmive,

were totalled to provide one number. If this reverse scoring was not done the l1leusure.~

would have been more difficult to interpret because of the Ilucslinlls thaI were lleg<ltivcJy

staled. The positive statements would yield a low SCOTC while the negative stalemellt would

yield a high score. For example, in the attitude senle, a positive swternent, such :t'i "I ,e;lming

to write well gives me a sense ofsatisf;lelion", would yield II score (If one il' the studenl

strongly agreed and a negative stalement sueh as "Learning 10 write well is difficult for

me", with the recoding. would yield aS1:ore or four il'the student strongly agreed. Wilhllul

this reverse scoring the negative slatement wfJuld have received the same score as the

positive statement and the measures would have heen dinicull 10 interprct.
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nc~t1ing Cumnrchcmilln Ahility

ThcCanarJian TcstofBasic Skills(King. Hieronymus, Lindquist, & Hoover, 1982)

consists ofa !xlucry arrests with Canadian content and standardization. They are designed

to llS5CSS cduc:llional achievement in the general areas of vocabulary, reading, language,

work~slurJy skills, and mathematics. The eTSS comprises primary, elementary, and high

school butteries and for each battery a reusable test booklet contains all subtests. T!:e

lIuestions usc a multiple·chuice format and answers are recorded on response sheets. The

CTBS cnn be u!>Cd for group or individual assessment and grode-referenced norms are

availllblc for each sublest. In 1966, the elementary battery was adapted from the Iowa

TCl>1s of Basic Skills which had been developed eleven years earlier. To incorporate changes

in contcl1tlllld slnndnrdization, thc c!ementnry battery or the CTBS was revised in 1974

:.Jlld in 1982.

[n Newfoundland, The Canadian Tests of Casic Skills was administered to grade

eighl students in October of [989 by the Division of Eva[uation and Research at the

Derartm.:nt of Education as part of the annual testing program. The Multi Edition, fonn

7. h.:vcl 14. W'1S givcn at this time and the researcher used the results of the reading compre

hensillll sub-test asa pretest score for reading comprehension ability. In May, the researcher

used the CTBS readingcornprehcnsion subtcst. form 8, levcll4 as a pasttest to determine

if sludents' rending comprehension had improved. For both of these forms, the students

were required to read a number of short passages in a lest booklet. answer a total of 57

lllultiph.: choice l\ucstiollS. with the number of questions for each passnge varying from

four 10 twelve. ''''hc~ questions assess 16 skills which are grouped into the three main
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ctltegories of foets, inferences. and generalizations.

Methods or Insirucliull

The students in both the control and experimelltal groups TCl.:civctl a combined

literature and language program in seven 41 minute periods i1l111..: six day cycle. All

three clo.sses were taught by male teachers, ranging in age l"rom mid-thirty til mid-forty.

All three programs were vcry s.milarwith tcachers basically lill1nwinga teacher's mal1l1al

(Butler. King & Porter, 1982) and a progmm oUllincJc'Iclopcd by aCllllllllillccol"tcach..:rs

and one coordinator al a Corner Brook School Board.

Students were introduced to two genres (rUelTy and the short stnry)and IWtllhCl11CS

(taking sides and stTilngclales) by reading various core selections in a grade level literature

anthology entitled Crossint!s (King, Ledrew. & Porter, 1911:2) [Jntl 11 Newli.lUntllmltl :lnl1mlngy

named~(Norman, Warr, &Gouldillg, 1983). Each ofthe li.lurunitsurstudy spallned

a two and one half month period. In eaeh unit, appruximutcly SCVCII to (cn cure Sc1Cl;tiullS

were analyzed. Students were normally introduced to new voeubuiliry wonh, parlicip'ltcJ

in pre-reading discussions. read through selections together, diseusscJ ideas lind delHils

in the selections, and answered questions in personal notcbUllks. For further exploration

or to extend student's thinking beyond the piece or literature read. students normally

completed one or two minor writing assignments. of appro.~im'l(dyone page in Icngth,

as well ns a more lengthy writing assignment, of upproximutely ten puges. TIIl;\lJIlple(c

Ihese assignments, students were encouraged to go through the three p;wses (pn:-writing,

composing, and post-writing) of lhe writing process. In these classes, students regUlarly
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hclpct.l to Tevis!.: .mo edit their classmates work. The slUdents in each class appeared to

cmnpJctc approximulcJy the Silme amount of writing during the year, as teachers in these

courses shared their ideas forassignmcllts.

All sludents were required to read a book and complete tI book report during the

study of the two themes, lllking sides and strange tales. The only noticeable difference

in the programs of the three classes was tllat one of the control classes participated in

Sustained Silent Reading (55r,) for one period of 41 minutes in the six day cycle.

Evaluation consisted of an accumulation of marks for dtlily work completed in

nOlebooks. lor writing a.ssigruncntscomplctcd following the reading ofthe litcroture selections

and lor tests/quizzes administered :'It the end of each unit.

'l1u"Ollghout the year nint: boys in the dialogue trenunent group \vcrc in the resenrcher's

hC:llth classes. Thc researehcr also coached four girls in volleyball, two girls in the treatment

group anti two girls in one orthe control classes. With the exception orlhe pre and post·

tcsting thc rcscarchertlitl not havc contact with any of tile other participants in the control

c1usses or treatment group. other than the daily visit to the treatment group's homeroom

class to pick up journals anti return those that had been passed in the previous day.

While some of the students in the trcatmcnt group were enthusiaslic at the

commenccment of the study. others needed more encoul7'gement to get started. Most,

within two months, werc writing regulurly. Some who lived very hectic schedules and

lIIis:iCU passing Ihe journal in on their assigned day would "make it up" by writing nlonger

entry lot their next due day, or pass it in on a day that was not one of their assigned days.

While journals were generally one-half page to one page in length, students were also
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!.:no"nlo 'vr1tC thre.: and four P.1g~ per 1:011)', Som.: students were aCIII;llI~ 3Ilul\I\;Ctk

for writing so much. Three \-alues sccmoolo Ix inherent in the TCS(J\lllS\."S of Mrs. Ih.-cd.

the te3Cbcr who brought the dialoguejolllmi xli\'ity (0 lI'C:Uh.:ntiol1 ofSlal001.1 al.lll)S:!a).

Her replies were found to be consiSIl.'IIlly sincere anti up:n. imcrJCli\'d (\.-Splllllih'c. :ll1l1

problems seemed to be fn.-ely introdllcctl for discus-o;ion. '1l1Cs.: Slmc V:thlL~ ~llidl.,llhc

responses oflhc rese:lfl:hcr in this study. The T'CSl..'VChcr :lllcmptt.."tJ III \\Tite 111,11-.-:-1 n:lIp,'"So:li

where she shared a similar experience. At uther times she provided cXfllmmlillrls 111';.

dilTerent perspective and, third, she encouraged s(m.kllis tn dahoratc hy asking I;cllllim:

questions. The researcher's entries were gcncr:llly 1lJ' the S:ll111: length as the slmlenls'
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CHAPTER IV

FINUINGS AND INTERPRETATION

This chuptcr presents and interprets the findings in an attempt to answer the questions

posed in Chapter I and to tcsllhc hypotheses presented in Chnpter lIJ. First, descriptive

statistics were generated to provide information about the variables under investigmion.

These t1cscriplivc statistics cannot verily or reject the hypotheses but they do supply penincm

information llboul the variabk'S.

Second, the tlnalysis of vtlriancc (ANOVA) was carried out on ~he background

and intervening variables to uctcrminc whether any significant differences were present

between the cxpcrimclllal and control groups at the beginning of the study.

"nltrd, ~lC analysis of co-variance (ANCQVAl UIfIS condocted on the data to dctennine

if dilTcrcnccs existed between (hl: control and experimental groups while simultaneously

takitl~ the eovariatcs into ,KCOlln\.

Descriptive Statistics

Tuble I presents the means and standard deviations of the major variables for the

two treatment groups as well us those of the total population. Seventy·eight grade eight

stuuents participated in this study. There was a slight difference in the number of cases

for the variabk READI with only 74 ofthl: 78 participnntseompleting the reading pretest

anu (76 as cOlllp:\r~d to 78) ror the variable READ2 (reading performance at JXlst-testing)

tlue to studcnt 'll:>sentceism for these standardized tests. As well, two cases for PARED

IVcre missing because lhe parents oftwo students were not willing to provide the researcher
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with thcircducation(lJ status.

As indicated in Table I, GENDER indicates that there were slightly more females

than muks in the lolal POPUI<llion, and this 1<IIio of females to males remained approximately

the same in the two groups, Thirty-three or42.3% ofthesc participants were male, while

forty-five or 57% were female.

The average ugc (AGE) was 167.24 months or 13 years. 11 months. The ages

ranged rrom thl.: young.est at 13 years, one month (157 months) to the oldest at 15 years,

IlIle month (181 months). Table one indiclllcS that there was little age difference between

students in the control and treatment groups.

As is evident by PARED. in TllbJe t, the parents OfSludcnts belonging to the control

group had a slightly lower educational level than parents of the students participating in

the di:llogue journal exchalll!c. While the mean lor the control group's PARED was 8.082,

the Il1c~n lor the e.'{~rimcntol group's PARED was 8.296.

Evaluation ofthe writing somples ot the beginning of the year (WIUTE I), as shown

in Tablc J. indicated that tltc control group (n=51), with a total mean score of 16.96 t,

wa:; slighlly better at writing than the experimental group (n=27) who had a mean score

ur ll'dJ3. Using the some writing criteria scale to evaluate the students' compositions

at the end of the year. tolal mean scores in writing (WRITE?:) indicated that the experimental

grnup's pcrlonnance (18.704) proved more proficient tlla1l the control group's pcrfonnanee

tmean'" 16.529). In fact the control group improved very little despite a full year in a

grade eight bnguageclass.

The elmtrol students. as shown in Table 1. had a lower mean score (18.78) than
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eiAht (ATTI). Since the positive statements provided;} low scure if the stulicilts ;lgTl'ed

with t11l~m ,md the negative statements revealed a high score if there was ~lgreCl1\l'l1t, the

mean scores in Table I demonstrate that the control grtlUp students, Oil the aver,lge, helll

more positive altitudes toward \vriting than lhe experimellwl gruup. Ilo\\'e\'er. at the elld

of the year (ATT2) the student's participating in the dialogic inlera\;tit'll had a 1<1\\"(;r meall

score (17.89) or a more positive attitulk tow.ml writing thanthccol1lrnl Stlllk'ilis (1').29).

Table I reveals that the tot.,1 mean scorc for the contml gmup (21.07X) was I,lwcr

than the experimentnl group (22.30) on th..: pereeptiolls of writ ill I; items adlllinisll'l'l,tl ;11

the beginning of gr:J.de eight (PERCl). This indicated thai th~ student.~ in thc <:1I1111"ll1

group held more accurate perceptions of writing lhanlllc e.~pcril1lelltal gmull at Ihe begilltling

of the study. At the end of the project, the control groups mcan s\;ore (:!O.}') un Ihc

perception variable (PERC:!) was slightly lower than thccxpcrimclltlll group's mcan (20.92)

which meant that the control group conlinucd 10 hulu slightly more aeC\lrate pcreeplion.~

at poSllest time. While both group of students developed more accU"I!C pcrcclltiLlIlS lIS

the year progressed, as is evidenced by the dL"Crease in both group me'lIl sc"rcS:lt posllesling,

the gap belween the groups \Vas not us large at the end oftbe ycar:LS it WHS ill the beginning

of the year.

Reading comprehension nbility was represented by the r.lw scores obtaincd on

the reading comprehension subtests of the Canadian Test ul" Il:lsic Skills (CTBSJ.

Measurements at the beginning orllle ycar(1{EAIJ I) indicated thai the experimental group

(mcan=J4.885, n=26) was stronger in reading lban the cuntrol group (ml:an~32.7{JH. 11=411).
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'1l1is fimling is consistent at the end aflhe year (READR2) when the control group (n-49)

yidtkd a total nlean score of 36.816 and the experimental group (n=27) had a mean score

nf41.111.

Bivariate St:llisliu

Zero-order correlations between 1I1! of the variables in the model are presented

in 'ruble 2. I\n c:<aminution ofthese corrclationsrcvealed significant relationships between

mllll)' of the vnrillbh:s under investigation.

Treatment Itcla(ionship.~

The correlatiuns between the type of Ire:llment (TREAT) received and the other

variables arc nol statistically signifi~m \\;th the e.xccption of one variable. The "Tiling

competency scores 31 the pastiest period (\VR1TE2) significantly correlates with TREAT.

A correlation coefficient of .322 between TREAT and WRlTE2 proved significant at the

.00) leveL TI\is relationship looks promising ror trealment effects on one or the major

\';Iriabks but further analysis i:s required to more confidently judge the influence orthe

treatment on the post\\Titing achievement outcome. With no significant correlalions between

rREr\T and the other outcome variables. the treatment effects on ATT2, PERC2, AND

READ:! will prooably bl' negligible.
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lIack"roun!J Vuriah'c n.clatilln~hins

Thccorrclatiolls between the background vnriables(GENDER, AGE and PARED)

and lhe olher variables in the model were explored. Of these three background variables,

the student's age <lppcarcd 10 have little relationship to any oCthe other variables.

Although it was cXpl.'l:lcd, :Jccording to the theory, that gender would correlate

with many or the variables under investigation, it was discovered that the sex ofthe student

correlated signilicantly wilhonly one measure, namely, students' attituclcstoward writing

<Illhe pustLest period. Since male WilS scored ooeand female was scored two, the negative

currelation coefficient of -.349, signilicant at the .01 level, indicated that females had

more positive attitudes aOOm writing limn malcs.

Literalure regarding the effects ofsocio-cconomie background maintains that parental

l'llueationallcvd has a major influence on children's language acquisition. 111is investigation

supports this theory with signilicnnt correlations existing between tile PARED variable

and all reading comprehension and writing competency measure.>. Those which correlated

with PAltED. at the .001 Ic\'cl of significance, were reading at pretest time (READ I)

lind writing at posttcst time (WRITE2) with respective coefficients of .456 nnd .448.

WRITE I nnd READ2 had signifie:mt relntionships with PARED, at the .01 level, with

respectivc eorrclmioll codlicicnlS of .344 and .356.

luten'ruinl' Varillhlc Rehlinnshins

An c~Hlmination of the relationships between the intervening variables. writing

C011lpch.:ncy at thc beginning orthe year (WRITE I). attitudes toward writing at the beginning
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orille ycur (Arrl). perceptions of wriling lit tho.: hl.'ginning Ill" the year (1'I:Rl'll. 111\1

rending comprehension at the beginning of till' year (Rl~i\[)I). ,md nIl llther \",Iriilhb

showed that PERCI wuslhc only factor nol correlated with .1IIY olher \';lrillhk illlho: .~ll1dy.

This lack ofcorrclalion of students' pcrccptillllsofwriling and the nlher v<11'i:lhks inlhis

study is nol cOllsistClllwith the position ofDwcck &. l.cggcll (19XX). who kit ll1nl r><.:n.:cpti,ltl

of a task was a significant predictor of hchnviouT.

Relationships. <It the .001 significance kvcl. hetweell stlltlCllls' wrillclll;mgllag~'

competencies fit the beginning of the year and three POSlll$1 varl,lblcs (A'1T2. 1{1~{\»2.

and WRITE2). arc shown in Table 2. Cocllicicnls to depict the rcsfX,'clivc cmn:latitlns

between WRITE I <lnd the vnriables ATn, READ2, anti WRITE2 wcre -.'104, ..17K ami

,563. These lindings indic<ltc that prctesl writing ability W;IS strongly r~'l11tctlttl allilmks

toward writing, readingcomprehcllsion mlll wrillen language competencies at the ptlsllcst

period. Although it oppcars that there W'<lS a ncgntive relatiunship betwcen prclest writillg.

ability and llltitudes toward writing at posttestillg with a ctlellicient 01'-.404, the Illctthal

the oUitude llleOSUrelllcnt produced a low score if there were pnsilive attitudes a1ld iI hi~ll

score lor negative llUitudes explains why the negative sign cxists,

Students' altitudes toward writing at the p~tcsl period, 011 the Illher h;uIll, sigililielllllly

correlated with six voriables (WRITEI, PERCI, RI:ADI, ATI'2, l'ERC'2 OLlllIRj':AIJ2J.

The three vllriablcs exhibiting signilieanl relationships with A'ITI utthe .fUll level were

PERCI. READ!, and A'IT2 with respective ctleflil:ients of .4711, ·.4lJ4 amJ .51l). The

relalionships betwl,.'l:n Ani and the variables WI(ITE1, I'liHC2, und IH':A1J2 were

signifieont:H the ,01 level, with clleflieienls or -.2l)1). ,:'121 ,Illd -,JOf, respectively. Aguin,
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although it appellfs thai negative relationships existed, the negative sign exists because

the altilUde and perception measurements generated low scores if there were positive

responses and high scores for negative responses. The findings indicated that attitudes

toward writing at pre-testing ....'Crc positively related to WRITE1, PERCI. READl, AITZ,

PERC2 and READ2. IlCC<lUSC the review afthe literature emphasized the important influence

ora person's altitude on learning outcomes, these relationships were expected.

The student's feuding comprehension at Ihe pretest period was found to be

signilicanlly correlated with four other variables, namely, WRITEl. ATIZ, READ2, and

WRlTE2. The correlation between READ! and ATT2, with a coefficient of -.326, Wll';

significant <ltthe ,01 level. ThislIcgative coefficient means that those students who scored

well in the rc:lding assessment during pretesting held more positive llltitudes toward writing

:Jt lhe posHest period.

The relationships between READI and thc variables WRITE I, READ2 and WRITE2

were all significant althe .001 level with coef:icien~.s of .479, .787 and .444 respectively.

'Illc Hlet tlml rcadingcomprehcnsion corrclmcd with the foremcnlioned variables is promising;

however. this measurc, according 10 the reading theory, was also expected to correlate

with uther vari:lolcs in this study. It was expected Ihal reading comprehension ability

would also he relaled to socio-economic background, attitudes toward writing and percei;tions

or writing.
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Anah·.'li~ of V:lri:m~'c

Bllckground lind Tolen'coin" Vari:lblcs

One way nmllysis of variance was CaLTicd out 011 till' backgmund variables an<l

the intervening variables to assess whether there were dilTcrcnccs bclwCClllhc (Wll gwups

on gender, age, pnrcnlol education. writillgcoll1pctcncy. \\T1tinl; allilllllcs, writing Ill:n:cptillll'i

and reading comprehension at prelest period. From the insignificant c\<l cndlicicllts Ill'

.023 for GENDER, .03l for AGE..034 lor PARED, .OSl) for WRITE 1..(lSO for I\'ITI,

.164 for PERC!, .102 lor READ!. displayed in Table J. there were nl) signiticillll dill,-, ,·"';C."

existing between the groups at the beginning of the schuu] year. Although this lillding

does not address the hypotheses gcncralcu in ellitrler thrL'C, it dues conl!r11lth;1l variahlcs

other than the treatment students received were not statislically dilTercnl. This means

that the experimental and control groups were not st;lliSlicalJ}' dillcn.:rll, with regard to

GENDER, AGE, PARED. WRITEl, ATfJ, PERCI, Ulld READI, at the start'lflhisslUdy,

Criterion V~riahles

Analysis of variance was also carried out to determine whether lhe trealnll:nl had

an effect on the four criterion or outcome vuriables; writin~eompctenc.v, writing ultituues,

writing perceptions and reading comprehension at pusltest perinJ. Table 4 presenls lhe

ANQVA results lor the effects of the trealmenl on WRITE2, An2, PERCZ, ami REi\ 1)2.

These ANOVA results addressed thc four rnujor hyp{)\hescs of this 111csis.

Hypothesis I: Students who have been exposed to the dialogue journul writing

activity for one year in addition to the prescribed curriculum will att<tin a higher level
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of ....rilin~ competency than those students following the prescribed curriculum bur not

participilting in a dialogue journal exchange for one year.

The ANOVA examining the effect oflhc experimental treatment., dialogue journal

writing, on posHest mc-.lSurc:s of writing competency !\howed that significant differences

cxiSILod bctw~n lhe experimental group and the control group at the end of the year.

'Ibe clacoctlicicnt of.332 lor the rclmionship between TREAT and WRlTE2 was significant

;II the .003 level. The pc...;itivc coefficient indicated that the differences were in favour

of the experimental group. therefore, hypothesis one was accepted.

lIypUlhcsis 2: $ludcl1\s who have been exposed to the dialogucjournlll writing

;IClivily lor one year in addition to the prescribed curriculum will devclop more positive

altitudes tow:ml writing thon those sludenls following the prescribed curriculum but not

porlicipating in :J dialogue jOUnklJ exchange for one year.

Thc relationship betwccn TREAT and ATT2 proYed 10 be insignifico.nt. therefore,

thcre werc no statistical differences between groups with regard to their attitudes lo~rd

wriling at the pasttest p.:rioJ. With an ",ta coefficient of .118 and a significance leyel

greatcr than .05. hypothcsis two was rejected.

IJ)'pulhcsis 3: Students who have been exposed to the dialogue journal writing

activity for onc YC<lr i· addition to thc prescribed curriculum will develop mor..: accurate

pcn:eptiuns of writil1l; tlmn those studenls following the prescribed curriculum but not

p"rticipatinbt in a diulol;UC joum'll exchange lor one yeoI'.

fhc ANOVA examining the effect of the trealment. dialogue journal writing. on

fk1sttcst mC<l'iures ufstudents' p.;:rccptions ofwriting showed that no significo.nt differences
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existed between the groups at the end of the year. The cia clldliciClll llf .078 I'm Ihe

relationship betIVeen TREAT and PERC! was nOI sigllilicalll allhe .U5 signitkallcc k"e1.

Therefore, hypothesis three was rejected.

Hypothesis.J: SlUdcnts who have bL'C1l cXpoSC\IIO the di:ll(lglll: jnum:l! :ll:li\'ily

for one year in addition [0 the prescribed curriculum will ,main:l higher k\'cl nl" rC;ldil1g

comprehension ability than those students following the prc~tihcd ClII"ricululll hUl IWI

participating in the dialogue journal exchange lor one yc:u.

The relationship between TREAT and READ2 proved III he sltung,cr thall the

relationships between TREAT and ATf1 and TREAT ill1U PERC:! hUllhc rdaliotlship

was not significant. With an cta cocrlickm 01 . [i'l7 lIud a signilicam:c level of .IIlCl,

hypothesis four was rejected.

Anlilysis of V:lri:mcc :md Currclatimml Findings

An earlier examination of the correlational lindings ntlled that TRI~AI

significantly correlated with the PO!;ttcst measurc lor writing competency !lilly. /\NOV/\

results also indicated a strong relationship between the tre:Jllllent :UlU slmlent's writing

competencies at the end of Ihe YC:Jr. The signilicancc level of the ANOVA lesling W:lS

at .003 while the correlational slUuy revealed a sillnilieant rcl'Jlionship:.lt the .Olll level.

Both ofthesc relationships provide support lor thc usc oftli"loguc journals to help enh:lI1ec

students' written langu<lgc competencies.

Although many statistically significant correlations were ueteetcd in the hiv:.Irialc

statistics, it was found that TRE/\T did notcorrdllte with any v:Jri"hlcotherlh:Jn WRI·n~2.
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Aguin in the ANOYA, the experimental and the conlrol groups were shown (0 have

signilicanl differences between them in the pastIest W'titing scores, in favour of the

experimental group.

Although thc correlational findings and the ANOVA's both made the relationship

!x:lwccn dialogue jOUffi(l[ writing and writing improvement look promising, other significant

correlations mn.y lJ:lvC intlucnccd writing developments. Because these vnriables were

not ac..lcquatcly controlled in this study, the results of the correlational analysis and the

AJ-JQVA's were only tenlative.

To dctcrminll the effects of the trealment, over and above the effects of the

background ~md intervening variables., a more stringent analysis was requi~ed. The analysis

of covariance within the regression model allows for the examination of a ".<U"iable after

placing slatisticol controls on all ollter roclors. This pcnnits the researcher to estimate

the experimental treatment effect with greater confidence.

illl·,:...~is of Cnv:lri:lnce Within the negrc~sion Model

Analysis of covarhmcc is a subset orlne general linear model. Thus, an analysis

of covariance modd can be estimated using a standard ANCQVA pnckage such as SSPSX

or lhe samc iUlalysis can be conducted using dummy variable rcgressi'ln within lhe general

linearmoud (Neier & Wasserman. 1974). In the present instr.ncc, thcregression approach

was used.
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Background Factors lind Achie\'cmcnt Variables al 1'l"l'lesl Time

The four illterv~ning variables. namely. WRITE!. ATT!. PERCI. ami READl,

were regressed on the three b..1ckgroUllll variublesGENDER. AGE. ,lll(II',\RED til dctcnninc

the direci efree. of the studetlts' background un Ihc l"llUr :Iehicn:lllent vari:lhlcs at the

beginning of this study. Tables 5 Ihrollgh 8 rcpresenl the regressillll results Illr the

relationships belween the baekgrounu and achievc11lelll variahles :,( prell.:sl limc.

The findings. presented in Table 5, shuw that GENI)I~R signilic:lI11ly il1l1UCllt:cd

writing scores <It the pretest period. with a bcta codlieicllt ur ,:!47 amll·value of ::!.2S I

(p<.05 level). The positive coenicicllt indicatcs that Ihis relatiunship was in favour Ill'

the fem<lles. WRITE 1 was not signitk:lllily inllucnccli by i\(iE Imving:1 h..:la cnetlicic11l

of .029 and t-value of .269 which was sigllilic:lI1t al .7IN. The euue;llioll level or the

students' parents, however, seemed 10 be a strong predietnr or their writing clIlllpclcncy

having a bela eoodficient of .361, and a t·vlllu'.: of 3.404, signilk:lIlt atlhc JIIlI lcvel.

The data presenled in Table 6 indicates lhat klTl WaSlllJt influcnccu signit1calllly

by the students' gender, <lgc, or their p;lrent's education Icvcl. With respectivc hda

coefficients of -.176, .020 aml-.I 14. I-values of ·1.505, .172,and -.997, ,IIlU ~jgllilk:lIIce

levels of .137, .864, and .322, it was rcalized th'lt the relationships hctwccll AI"I'I :lIld

the background variables GENDER, AGE. anu [IARED could nol he sUl1portctl. As well,

PERCI was not significantly intluenccd by the student.~· gcnder, agc. or their parent's

education level as indicated by the dalll in Tuble 7. With respeclive heta coefficicnts oj

-.102, -.185 and 8.0\4, t-values of ·.gn, ·1.571<, and .070, arnl.~ignilie:lncc levels (If .)XfJ,

.119,and.944, the relationships between I'ERCIllnd the Illlckground vuriab1cs(jENDElt
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AGE, and PARED could not be supported.

The data presented in Tobie 8 shows that READl is not significantly influenced

by the sludents' gender or age, having respective beta co~fficients of .132 and .013. [-values

of 1.247 and .125. with significant levels of .216 and .901. The education level of the

sluucnls' parents, however, appeared to be a strong predictor of their reading ability in

lhe regression analysis IHlving 11 bela weight of .454, .... ith 11 t-vtllue of 4.37 significant

at the .001 level.

Critcrinll Varhhlcs :It Pn.~ttc.~1 Time

The writing mudd.

Figure:2 t1cpicls the relationship ofWRlTE21o the predictor variables in this study.

Wriling competency at the poslte::;1 period was regressed on the tInct background variables

(GENDER. AGE. :lnd PARED), lhe four pretest variables (WRITE!, ATTI. PERC1,

tlllll READ I), ,lIld TIU::AT. Thisnnulysiscstablishcd the factors having thegrentesteITects

on studcnts' dcvelopmellts in writing ability by the end of grade eight. GENDER. AGE,

,\'nJ. PERCI. and READl appeared to have insignificant influence on the students'

writing competency. at posllcsting as indicated in Figure 2. That is, when taking the

treatment (di,doguc journal "Titing). parental educntionnllevel, and prior \\Tiling competency

into account. writing improvement was not innuenced by gender, age, attitude toward

writing. students' prior perceptions of writing, or prior reading 3bility.

TREAT. PARED. and WRITE I, however, revc3lcd significant effects over and

abovc thc cffccts of OIll other vorinbles in the model. as indicaled in T3ble 9.
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Figure 2. A model of the responsiveness of posttest writing
competency to explanatory variables.·

.. Note: Standardized partial regression coefficients above
the pat.hs, t-values in parenthesis below the paths. T-va!ue9
greater than or equ.;).l to 2.00 are significant at the p<=
0.05. ns "' not statistically significant.
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Respective bcl;l codlicienlS \\'ere .354, .271, and .424, with I-values of 4.258,

2.1)24, and 4.365. and signil1cllnce levels of .0001, .OOS. and .000. The signific;:mt

relationships, over anti above TREAT. namely, PARED and WRITE I we~ expected since,

according [0 the theory. both are considered correlates of litcmcy developmenL P~ntal

ctlucationallcvcl has proven to be a powerful predictor of children's writing attainment

um..l it is pr15uml.oU thai student',,; prim perfonnance in writing would significantly impact

subsC4ucnt achievement in writing. These relationships supported initial findings orlhe

corrclationul study. Although these relationships do not answer any orthe resc3rCh questions,

it is important 10 determine what factors make major contributions to variance in writing

competencies.

The relationship betwccn TREAT and WRITE2 was the most interesling becouse

it sp..-cilical1y :lddrcsscd onc of thc hypothesis of thc study, !h:lt students exposed 10 the

di:lloguc joum:ll writing :activity would :ltt:lin a highcr level of writing competency than

those students nul p;lnidp:ating in this :activity, This hypothesis was :lcccptcd b~C:t'lSe

thc relationship was significant. althe ,00\ level. over and :lbove the effects of all other

\':Iriables in thc mwel. In T;l:ble 9, these other vnriables are GENDER. AGE, PARED.

Knl, PERC1, READI, and WRITEI. This means that the students wl;n were provided

with incrcascllopponunitics to write developed gre;l:tcr writing proficiency than those

whu wcre nut provided with such opportunities. These antilyses eonfirmed,:IS in Bode's

t1988) research lUlU the many ethno~rnphic studies discussed in this thesis, that the dialogue

journal :\l;ti"ity has signiDcant ctTccts on student's writing development. The extra time

spent writing. to:l supporti,,·: mood. about selfgenerated topics. produced more competent



writers.

Examination of the journals th..:msdn:s indicatoo. filr the mllst part. ,t~ lh..: ",xeltmgl'

activity progressed through thc YC;lr thcre was <111 ohviollS illl:rcilS<.: ill lcnglh Ill' entril's.

While students at the beginning of Ih ... ye<1r wcre writing liw or six linl's. lowards till'

end of the projccl it was not uncommon for lhclll to wTite tllT"'c ur morc pag.s.

A comparison of th", pretcst and posnl'st wriling sillllpks imlieatelltha! stlllknts

showed greatest improvcmenl in their ability \0 lkmonslrah' lhl'ir imlividllal min's in

\vritillg. During the writing exereisc al lhc cnd or lhe ye:lr, studcnts displayed moTe "r

themselves and their personal styles which permilleu thc reader til sense thc individual

hehind the print. Through thctcn lllOlllh expcricnce ofdialuguillg with :llllllh... r individllal.

students have numerous opportunities to speak their minds. t<l explain their Icclings imd

thoughts. and to offer arguments. Unlike most other sellOnl writillb!. as.~ignl1lenls. lhi.~

dialogic exchange allowed students to show more ofthernselvcs in print winch 1:leilit:lted

the developmellt of students' individual voices,

Ideas, lor the most pari, were rnoree:-:teosivcly devclofR:t! <lnt! appeared hl he heller

organized in students' postlest passages cc;npareu to their pretesl \vriting. Since the

conveyancc of messages is of utmost import<ltlce in the dialogue jOllTl1iJl aetivily, the

panicipants' ability to communicate <lnd organize iUca.~ is expe(;t(;d 10 improve.

Although the sentence ~ture ortilC [XJ~1te~1 pa.'i.<;;Jges indicul~'tl a slight implllvement

over the sentence structure illlhc pretest writing sumples, tho.: studcnt:;' vm:abularyanu

mechanical skills did not indicate prugrcs:;ion, Sentence struclure, vtK:uhulary, and

mechanical skills were not specilically stressed in the writin!:\ofthejournaJsilmJ not explicitly
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COrTCcted in stutlcms' writing bl.:causc the!'e9 JTChcr was primarily concerned \\ith respondiniJ

10 the C;-":lcnt of the entries. However. correct forms wcrt modelled by the ~hcr

in the responses. I(was thought that students' writing would improve in tenns ofsentence

structure, vocabulary. and mcchtmical skills since the Icacher could use responses to model

st:uxianl English. gr:unmar, conventional spelling 3nd oilier mechanics of .....Tiling. However,

lhe modelling did not appe:lr 10 help in these arcttS.

The writing llUiludc 1I111lJCl.

Figure 3 depicts 11le dcpcndcl':t variable, attitude toward writing at posttcst time.

regressed on the tlm:c b<lckgroul'!d variables (GENDI;R. AGE. and PARED), the four

;lchicvcm~'f11 variables (WRITEI. AITI, PERCI. and READl). and TREAT. This analysis

csbblish...'tI the factors making important contributions to variance in altitudes to\l,'af'd writing

at the end or gr.:adc cigill.

The relationship bI."twttn ATT2 and the pr~ictor variablcs was calculated in the

n:grcssiOll analysis and presented in Table 10. While AGE. PARED, PERCI, READI

and TREAT appeared to h:l\'e link inlluenee on student's anitudes toward writing at

rusttesting, results showed significant t:ITects for GENDER, ATTl. and WRlTE I. The

p:lfticipants' :l.nitudes toward writing at the beginning of the project appeared to have

the most signiJicaut effect with a beta weight of .467, a t·value of 4.07 and:l. significance

11lVd of .nool. Qllll would expect the altitude variable at the time of pretesting to be

:l si~ni lic'lllt predictor of <lttiludc at posllcsting. A bela weight of this magnitude stresses

the llI..'Cd to establish positive attitudes toward writing during the initial years of schooling.



Figure 3. A model of the responsiveness of posttest
attitudes competency to explanatory variables

* Note: Stande;rdized partial regression coefficients above
the pathE, t-values in parenthesis below the paths. T-values
greater than or equal to 2.00 are significant at the p<=
0.05. ns • not statist.ically significant.
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m<lY w..:!l nI<lke writing <111 enjuyable ;.~ti\"ity l'rt.l1\l an e:lrly age. lIf1l' II hi..:!! p(lsitilcl~'

innuencesstudent's mtitudes. Leaving attilllliinal dl'I'dl \11111Cllt unl if t,:r:llk l'igllt is I'I.'I"h:tps

too 1<1le.

GENDER<1nd WRITE I <11.~u :lppcaf tn hc predictors llr.Yrr~ wilh rl'spco.:lill' 11,'1;1

weights of -.238 3m.l-.~22 mll.lt-valucs or -~.,[!O :md .1. 1/ 11<}. sigllilkmlt at th,; .051....h'l.

As discussed earlier. becausc of Ill..: W,ly ill which the attitmk qu..:stilJllnairo.:s Wl'rl' >:I\lll'li.

the morc positive attitudes produced 101\' SCOfes. Allhollgh it ;lJ1pl'arS thatl]~l';i1)(l\"<': fl'stillS

afc ncgativcly significant. thc faettllat low scores yielded pl'siti"c :ltlillhle.s illdie;lles 111:11

thl'SC rchl\ionshipsarc really posilively signifle:Ull. In this I::lSl.: llll\: \\"11ulll anlidpale 111:~:lli\'C

signs for a positivc relationship. As eX[lC..:t..:d. the lClll<ll.::S displayed mUTe [lnsitiw ;ll\i\llI!cS

toward wriling at posttesting than the milks sin..:e a feview lIf thc IiteralUfe imli<.:al<.:d Ihat

dilTefenees in the sexes wen: evident, wilh boys trailing hehind girls ill wfitten Iilllgll:ll!e

development :lnd motivn.\ion. It seems logiealth<lt pretes!s ill writing IWRITI':I) would

alTect anitudes toward writin!; al postlcsling (AfT:!) since tile 1: •.;1 writers would Ix: eXfllxlel1

to have morc positive attitudes toward writing than the weaker wrilers. These results

slress the necessity of having children wlite in their initial ye,lrs 111· schlllllillg. Illit IJilly

to develop positive nttitudes early but to improve proJieielll:Y which in lurn pruduee.s Illilre

positive attitudes.

The relationship of greatest concern in this ,mulysis was tlmt hclweell ll{J~AJ

and ATT2 because it specifically addressed the Sl.:eond hypothesis oj" the study, lhal stllllenL'i

exposed to lhedialoguejournal writing would allain more posilive altitudes tl)W;m..l writing
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than those ~tutlcnls nOI p<:irticipaling in the dialogue journal t:xchange. Students can

l;xflCficncc success because they can work llt their own pace and level in a situation where

they arc invitcuto lake risks to construct meaning in print. A developing writer is provided

with a rc,uJcr/rcspondcnt who is interested in what the child wishes to express mther than

the cX<lminution ofwark for cVilluation purpo5l;s. As indiclllcd in the review oflhe literature,

Ulilil'.1llion orille dialogue journal to help siudentsdcvelop more positive attitudes toward

\.VTiting has been suppurtcd in other studies.

As secn in Table 10, TREAT did not h<1vC a significant effect on the students'

altitudes tow<lnl writing with a bel;! weight of ~.140. a t- value of -1.472 and significance

lc'!d of .146. The relationships identified in the regression analysis are similar to those

established in the correlalional lindings. lhereforc. the earlier. more tentative rejection

of this hypolhesis in the ANOYA was confirmed with greater confidence in lhe regression

analysis. Theellcct oflhecxperimentaltrcatment was nOlsignificantand it was concluded

that wriling attillldes were nOI responsive to the ~xperienee of dialogue journ:ll writing,

at the gr:u.le eight level. over Jnd above the dfects of the other vari:lbles in the study.

I'cr!mps lhis ten month study W:lS 100 short a time 10 yield significant changes in student's

nUituJes. Perhaps the effects of the trC:ltment were not apparent al the pas.. i period

hut lllight produce a lagged dfect at a later date. Perhaps there was no carryover in

anitudes frOlll the eom'ersational writing involved in the dialogue journal to what was

required in d:'lss. Maybe the regular :'Iclivit" :...fjournal writing helped eSlablish a healthy

altitude toward writing. otle that may not be fully appreciated at this point in their lives

but at a later time when stich an activity might be replicated with signi fieant others through
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the common practice of letter writing. The insignilicanl elreelnl" Ihe dialllg.tn: Ire.l1men1

on student's attitudes at this grade level nlay well elllphi\~il.e lhc importance of attitudinal

development earlier in the student's schooling,

The writing perception model.

Figure 4 depicts the dependent variable. perceptions of\\Tiling al ilK' p'lsltcSI JX-'riod.

regressed on the three background vari:lbles (GENDER. AGE, and l'/\RED). Ihe lilur

achievement variables (WRITEI, ATTI, PERCI. lUlU READI), and TRE"'r. 'I'his ,ull1lysis

established the factors making important contributions til vari,mcc in pen.;ep1i'llls Ill'writ ing

at the end of grade eight.

The relationship of greatest interest in this :lnalysis was Ihat betweell TRI:AT ;mt!

PERC2 because it specifically mkln:ssed the third hypulhesis ur lhe stlldy. that students

who had been exposed to the dialogue journal writing activity wnuld llUain :1 helter

understanding of writing than those not cxposcu to this activity.

Students would be actively constructing meaninl,\ for l\ real-Ii Ie purpose un sci I:

selected topics while ul..lo~uing with 1I supportive model. 0111.: who is t:ollet:rtlt:d with the

message moreso thlln the examination of papers. The review orthe liter<ltun.:, slIpp()rl.~

the implementation of these written conversations into the Langunge Arts currjt:ulum to

help students dcvdop a more extensive undcrstanding of writing. The curlier len1:Jtive

rejection of hypothesis three, regarding thc relationship nctween TREAT :Jnu 111~RC2.

was confirmed with greater confidence in the regression analysis. Findings in Tahle II.

revealing a beta weight of .030, a I-value of .267 and a signiJieant:c levcl of .7()(j. showed
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Figure 4. A model of the responsiveness of posttest
perceptions competency to explanatory variables."

,. Note: Standardized partial regression coefficients above
the paths, t-values in parenthesis below the paths. T-values
greater than or equal to 2.00 are significant at the p<=
0.05. ns '" not statistically significant.
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th:lllhc experience of dialogue journal ""Tiling did nol significantly influence these students'

perceptions of writing. Perhaps this len month study was \00 short a lime to yield significant

changes in perceptions. Maybe lhe effects ofthe treatment were not apparent at the postlest

period but might produce a l<lggcd elYeet at a later dn\c. nus dialogue activity was completed

outside ofdassljm(~ <'Jld was viewed, by many of the students, as a different kind ofwriting

than multi-dmft writing with peer editing and different than first draft writinJ during

examinations. Perhaps there was no carryover in perceptions from the conversational

writing involved in the dialogue journal to what WllS required in class.

In the correlational findings, discussed earlier. ATTl and ATT2 appeared to be

signiJicantly related 10 PERC:~. These factors, as shown in the regression analysis, were

not significantly innucntial. over nnd above the effect of other variablcs in the study.

However, since ATIl and PERCI have a correlation of .478 (Table 2) significant at the

.001 level. pcrccptions.wdirectly relillcd to AlTI and possibly operotingon ATT2 through

An'!. As well, the eorrelmioncocfficient for ATT2 and PERC2 (Table 2) is.464 which

is significant at the .001 level. With such high correlations in stage land stage II of the

study pen:~rlions arc possibly operating through llUitudes. However, neither ATT! or

PERCI inl1uence WRITE2 directly (Table 9) but seem to be oper3ling through WRlTEI,

especially gi\'cn the correlation coefficient of -,484 (p=<.OOI) for ATT2 and WRlTE2

and the insigniJicant correlation of -.255 between PERC2 and WRITE2. Although, as

mentiolled earlier. the regression analysis indicated that the relationships were not significant,

it Sl'CnlS that An'! and PERC! arc highly related and operating through ATII on WRITEI

which in turn acts on WRITE2. lltis provides even stronger support for developing attitudes.



perceptions and writing ability early in children's schooling bUI..:sp..:..:ially ~lltitud..:s and

perceptions, sinee they do not seem to influence writing nbility in l"t..:r years.

The fC:lding comprehension motlel.

Re:lding comprehension scores ill posttest time were fI.'gresscd on all dglll pr..:didllr

variables. GENDER, AGE, PARED, WRITE!. ATTI, I)ERel. IU:i\])1. and TREAT,

e,s shown in Figure 5. This analysisdetcrmincd the ractors in the study lmving the greatest

efTect on the students' developments in re:luing comprehension at the cnd of gradc eighl.

Findings. as indicnted in Tabk 12. revealed that the vllriable [(EAD I \Vas ihe only predictor

of READ2. The relationship existing between these two variahles was signiliClll1l at the

.000 level with a bela weight or .657 and a t-vnluc of 6.(1 1). ImprnvclJlenl.~ in rcalling

appe<U'Cd not to be a function \)r gender, llge, parental euuelltillilal leveL wriling cmnpctcm:y

at time one, prior altitude toward writing, students' prior pcreeptiulls Ill' Wrilinl!" or the

experimental treatment. over and above the effect of READ!.

The relationship of greatest concern in this analysis was lhat hetwcen TREAI

and READ2 because it spt:cifical1y addressed the final hypothesis of the stuuy, that stuuelJl.~

exposed to the dialogue journal wtiling would attain a higher level of rc:luing comprehensioll

ability than those students not p<lrticipating in the uh.llogoe jounml excn:lngl.:. As seen

in Table 12. with a beta weight or .118. (l t-value 1.541 <lmj <I significance level,,!, .12S,

the more tentative rejection of this hypothesis from the ANOVA W:lS supportcu in the

regression analysis.
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Figure 5. A model of the responsiveness of post:test reading
competency to explanatory variables. *

* Note: Standardized partial regression coefficients above
the paths, t-values in parenthesis below the paths. T-values
g=eater than or equal to 2.00 are significant at the p<"
0.05. ns"" not statistically significant.
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Although the rcl[l[ionship between TREAT Jlld reading comprehension at th~ posttest

pcrioll was not signjfjc:mt, the relationship proved 10 be in the direction aftha! suggested

by the rCSC'JIch liternlurc. Reading comprehension at the end of the year was mOTe proficient

than at the' :ginning of thc year, as indicated by the mean base differences in Table I.

It wusconfirmcd, however. thatdiulogucjournal writing did not promote students' reading

comprehension over and above Ihe effects of nil other variables in this model. These

results Were not consistent with the literature presented in Chapter II, which maintained

thallhis exchange provides students with language experiences which have a significant

impact!)ll rC:lding comprehension. Equipping students with a menns to become involved

in using language m: Illey read and reread their entries during writing. and later read and

pns.~jbly n:read the teacher's responses, was thought to help students improve their

comprehension processing skills, Perhaps this lcn month study was too short a time to

yiclu significalll ch:mllcs in reading comprehensioo. Maybe the effects of the trcatment

were 110t apparcnt al the posltcst period but might produce a lagged effect at a later date.

Perhaps, by grade eight, for average students, their reading is at an appropriate level and

rereading personal \\-Tiling and tC:lchcr responses was not a complex enough lllSk to increase

rcauing ability at this le\'el. As well, all responses may not have been writlen at a level

that would enhance reading abilities beyond the grade eight level, Sinee the researcher

was muslly concernL'U with providing responses to the content of students' entries. there

prohably was not a conscious enough elTon on the part of the researcher to write challenging

materi:ll. l11atcrilll that would develop reading comprehension. It may be wise to lake

this i1l10 greater consideration when responding to journals at higher grade levels.
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Summa"' or lilt rtgra~ion an.:llni~,

Figure 6 indicah:s the significant rmhs dell'Cted in the dialugue jUlimal ruudd.

As is evident. TREAT had a signilicant inllucnce tin students' writing prlllieklll'ksl""'l"

and abovc the other variahles in the mood hut lItl signilkmt clli.."t:t WilS lillllill till 1111,'

other three outcome variabks. n:mlely. aUitudes ttl\mrd Writilll;., r-;rccptinns "rwriting

and reading comprehension abilily,

Even though these rcsults led to the rejl'Cliol1 Ill' hyp"thescs IWI!, lhrl'c, :lnd littlr

in this study. a number (Ifother signilicant relatiunships hCIWl'Clllhc vurinhlcs still Hl'CCnlu;\lc

the validity or thc dialoguc journal model. There may lUll be trc<ltmcnl d1i:cts. Illlli:r

thiJl\ gains in writing cumpetency. hut wilh the c.'\Ccptillllur hylltlthlosis threc. then.: are

factors which make important contrihutions III vlIrial\CC ill :lUilude 'n\ylIn! wrilill~ aiM!

reading competencies. lllCSC ractors may hllve pulley siJ;,1I1Iicanee.

Orthc three background \'ariablcs., {lENDE/{. l\(iE, ,111<1 l'ARI:I>. the Jialtl~nc

jOWTml modcll'L--vcaIs that GENDER h.1d an innucnt:c nn WIUTE rand A"IT2 white l'II.IU~J >,

as cxpcctcd. innuenccd students' pretest lind pusltcsl writinl: ;l11J pretcst rcallirll: SCIlrt.:S,

Three or the rour intervcoing variables, llllmcly, WIUTE I. ATrI, ;uKI READ!.

appeared to significantlycfTcct thc 1Xb1tcst variahll'S. Wltrl'l ~I, as dcpicll'ti, hiKI ,Ill inllucl1l:c

on \VRlTE2 ami ATr2, Signilicant Jll.llhs were also dell:el1.'1.1 hctween Ani mll! 1\"1"1'2

and between READI lind REAm.
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Figure 6. Significant paths detected in the Dialogue
Journal Model. '"

• Nonsignificant paths not shown.
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Ch:lJlf~r V

SUMMARY AND CONCJ.USIONS

The purpose of this chapler is to prcscnlll sYllop~is lJrlh~ study <ll1lllh..: clIllclusi\l1\s

reached. The implications from thisinvcstigotion willllll::lllx: JiSCll~d. Finally. SI;~CSli\lllS

for further research will be presented.

Srnopsis urlhe Simi,.

rhe ovemll purpose o1'thi5 study WlIS 10 slutislicnlly CV:l]U;LIC the :tl:livity 111\vrilil1l;

dialogue journalsas a pedagogical method lorcncour~lging wrillcll language development.

While many ethnographic studies and articles have cmcr~cd ill recent years. vcry lillie

statistical documentation exists to support the usc of this learning activity. Bode (1 ()KK)

established its value with students in first grade illllithc present study was clcsigncd 1H

detcnnine if this activity could d.:monstrate signilic:lllCt.: <1t the grade eight level.

TIus invcstigation ilttempted to ascertilin if four variubh.'S. namely. stut.l!:nls· writing

proficiency, students' attitudes tOW<lro \..,-iting, students' pcrccptinns of writing, and rCalJing

comprehension <lbility, wt:rc intlucneed as <l result of participating in dialogue jnurn,,1

writing over a tcn month period. The research was conducted in a mlluml schoul setting

which meant that students were not randomly assigned to treatment gruups.

Due to the organizational structure of the school, groups were intact according

to class placement. The sample consisted of 7& students allending junillr high schonl

in the city of Corner Brook where the researcher taught. The participants were in g.rade

eight during the ucademic year 1989·1990. An cxpo..:rimental group 1)1' lwen\y·~venstudcnl~
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partidpalt:d in dialoyuc: journal writing with the researcher outside of class time while

a cuntrol group of fifly·onc students follon'td the regular language Arts program. Both

groups \\'I:re tested:1I the bcginningand end of the year. A one way analysis ofvnriance

was conducted on the data to determine i r signilicant difTerences existed bern'een the two

groups while an at1:llysis ofl.'Ovariancc within the regression model investigated the factors

contributing to these di rrCtcnccs. The ANOVA showed that the experimental groups and

control groups were not statistically different in any of the variables at the outset of the

stuuy but the groups differed significantly in writing competency measures at the end

of the year. The regression results indicated that the dialogue journal experience had

asignilicanl inllucncc on SltllJcnls' writing proficicncicsovcr and above the other variobles

in the model but no signilic:lnt cOCct was found on the other three outcome voriabtes.

namely. attitud~'S toward writing. pl.'TCeptions of writing. and reading comprehension ability.

IJascd on lhe evidence provided b~' these slatiSlicnl tests, il was concluded thai Lhc SUJdent"

who had ~:en expll$.'d to the dialogue journ:11 \\Titing 3l:tivity atlained a higher level of

writing competency than those students who were not exposetl to this octivity. These

analyses conrimlcd the findings or Oode (1988) and many ethnographic studies, that dialogue

jounlals make signilic:mt contributions to students' writing abililies.

A perceived dmwbnck of this study \VlIS that the researcher taught very few of

the studcnts p;,rticipming in the project. The octivit)' appeared to be superfi.cial orofliule

relevance. in sonIc rcsflCcts. since students had never experienced this form of writing

bcrurc and it W:JS not rcquin.'I.l as part of tile regular program bUI a volunleer activit)' 10

be completed Ilutsidc Ill' c!.;lsstime. Considering this. the results are outslilJ1ding. If this
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procedure were utilizcJ in situmions where thc teacha was the Lar:;;ui1g~' le:H:ha Ilt

homeroom teacher and children werc gmntcd timc to writc. results limy havc hct:ll much

more profound.

As with any field study, cirCUll1S1~lecscannot alwayshc ,,;,11ltmllcu b)'lhe rese:lfCher.

At the start of the project the groups or studclits were int:lct by dass iISsilil1llll'lll. (Jue

class of students, belonging to the control group. seemeu hI ha . .: muno: than ils shaI"C "f

discipline problems and these discipline problems scemed to liIter through the dassmUlll

\0 create, at times. an unsatisfactory atmosphere tor karning.

Implicatiuns ufthe Study

From the results of this project, it is evidcnt that the activity of dmlugue juurnal

writing positively inllucnccd participants' writing proliciency. Students I'wvided Wilh

increased opportunities to write devclupcd greater writin[; eOlllr..:1ency than those whn

were not provided with such opportunities. Bode (191'8) establishl:u the validity ur diall'l:\ue

journal writing with lirst graders and ethnographic research suprnrls this a<;tivjty Ihrougl~lut

the elementary £!'a.'les but this study de:Jrly irldie:Jted the feasihility of utilizing Jialugllc

journals with grade eight students. These eXlended cnnvcrs1Itinns cm;our<lgc :mu pnllllUtc

devdoping writers' expression of 'lvritten languagc while offering 11 usd'lIl suprlcmeul

10 the tracitionallanguage curriculum. This exchange proviu..:s students wilhll I'll- _:iun1l1

avenue for writing, one thal do..:s not rely on th..: process oricnt<;u multi-umli writiug nor

the product oriented lirst draft produccd for cxamination purposes ;n the intermediatc

educational $elling.
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This student-centered ilctivity grows QUI orlne students' thoughtsnnd experiences

as Ihey geneT'llc topics, decide on the course of the conversation and become active

participants in the learning process. Unlike most other school writing assignments, this

Jialogic cy.chtlngc allows students 10 show more of themselves in prinlwhich facilitates

the development of their individu;I[ voices. The dialogue journal provides developing

writers wilh a lorum r,)T asking questions. questions thai possibly might never be asked

in the shurnc of daily routines. and is a means for examining and exploring issues with

another individual. Teachers provide immedillic feedback for students' questions, o~rvati(lns

and ideas <lInJ meet students at a person:ll level to creale realistic conversations. The

following ;Jrc examplcsoflhe kindsofquestions. feelings. interests. and personal opinions

explored tluringjournal wriling.

Tany~: I got n leiter from a girl from Thialand the other day.
And I got ahout 5 letters rrom peopk in 11;J\y. and a letter from
Texas and olle from lndi<lppless and one from Nova Scotia.
[ DO NOT 1I;1\'c a cluc how Ihey got my name. I got all th~se

in :l hulr of;\ year. r ha\'e to write them nil back 10. Oh my
l1C;Jrvcs an: rubed right raw!!! HELP!!!!!!!

Chrisw: Hi. How urc you. nrc you going 10 St. John"s for
Christmas. What .lid ·..au ask lor christmas. I me:ln what kind
of prCSCIIIS did you ;lsk for. I nsk for stuff for skiing and what
des mom wh;lts 10 buy mc. arc you going skiing Ihis winter.
if you <lTC who dn you ski with.

Stephen: Yesterday [skipped off. We went up to Kmart. After
lhat we \\"":I\t 10 Ill\' fricnd shccJ and we let off a fire cracker.
\Vh":l1 \\"c wcre up'to Kmart my friend S;J\V his mother friend
and shc r;lll..:d on liS. W.: \\wc frec and my friend got in trouble.
Thcn hl) rallcd Oll lIlC so now I got detion for two weeks and
I'm going to kick the \:r;\p Ilut ormy ex-friend who told on m~.



Justin: A few weeks ago 1111,' and my falllil~' pIll:; smue \)t1lcr
frienus\\"cnI into the cabin. We had a hard li111~' gning upst ...aJy
brook sloops so 11'''' hm.l to phone SlIm oth...r pel'pk w knew
to help us up th ... sloops. W... had rop on up so we li J thrce
skidoo together <lnd towed up the sled full with gruh and other
things. When we got to the top of the hill the other men with
the skidoos had to go home beeause they \wre having :l parly
at there house. th...re was so mueh weit!htlJll the skidlll.ls Ille
and my mother had to walk into th ... cabin, It was stormy that
night .md I hod to keep my mother l110ving so she would not
slop ond freeze to death. Every time we h...ard ;1 skidol.l we
thought it was d;\d coming bOlek for us but they wereju~t ahead
of us, We w.:tlkcd ;\bout 7 miles lhm night. When lI'e got ill
the cobin dad and his friend fmneais told us the the hitch broke
off of the skidoo ;lIld he told us that they gut lost nil the skidOlI.
That W;\S a scary night but we got in all right.

Jackie: Well today I saw SOlllelJlle whu hasheell a rricllIl for
a long time although Illever really noticcd him 111lliltotlay. II
sure is funny, Whcn you were in grades 4·6 >Illoflhe I;uys were
gceky looking but now in grade H, \Vow h.we they chatllJ.cd, (lhr
Ihe better) l3ul ofeourse looks aren't the only things that COUll!.

They do help though. All we (girls) have to look lilrward ttl
is gaining weight .1Ild IcHing boys nUl run and jump us, When
we were in S.D. Cook Ihe girls werc usuolily faster thUli the bllyS
and could always jump further th;ll1they could bUI now that is
changing. You saw thut when we played 'Igainst tile guys in
volleybu1J. When they spikcd it was hurd. It was a glHld thing
most of them went out or we would of been in t((mhle. Il.~ sal!
but Ihals purt of growing up. I stilllhink girls can du anything
boys can do, I'm liberated. You know Ihal song which says
" in our town a womi.ln can'l wke work frlllll a man" I think
it is chcau\"inus even though it is only a song. I'm going tn gel
the job I want evcn if I ha\'e 10 heal (Jut a nmn. I'm also nnl
going to stick artJum.l here uner highschool: I'll get nuwhere.
I'm going to Carlton 10 study political science and Law, There
lIIen"t many good jobs lor Lawyers uround here. I vmuldn't
be surprised if! got into politics dther. Ofcllursc I'd he running
for thc liberals.
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The communication, in m.my cases. develops into an individunltutorial relationship

where the tctlchcr is tlv;Jilablc to help children focus their attention on academic concerns

and prohlems. The following intcr..lctions between the researcher and students provides

an indicntion orlhe typcoftulorial conversation entailed injournal writing, even though

the rcscurchcr did not teach these students the subjects being referred 10.

Jason: 1:l1n looking forward to gelling more worksheets on
integers. Because I am having trouble with subtraction of integers.
Idon '\ understand why we have 10 swich positative to ncgitative
and swich addition to subtraction. Today we are learning now
to multiply and divide.

My parents were amazed with the mark I got on my math
lest. They said if I kept those marks up I would get a brand
new mountain bike for passing,

Researcher: J like your attitude towards Math and the extra
workshects you'vc been completing. With the extra work you
nrc doing you should be able to keep your mork up. Hard work
docs pay 011 you will see. You'll have to think of integers on
a number line and you shouldn't h:lVC too much trouble. Your
math te~lchcr would be happy to give you more worksheets I'm
sure.

I'm llilppy your parents were pleased with your lnst mark,
YIIU should nlso be proud of your efforts.

Rebecca: I usually do pretty good on my exams, , know I'm
not going to do good on my social studies test. I just can't gel
it together this year. I'm finding it really hard. I don't know
if it's the It~:lcher or what. I just can't do it. I could study for
hours and still fail a lest. I dunno. I'll just have to work at it,
I Ciln" believe exams arc next week!!!

Skiing starts on Friday and I'm looking forward to it,
I don't know if I'll be allowed \0 go skiing though. So close
to eXilnts and al\. I hope I will. One of my friends said tnat
shc was going to tapc off all her stuff and take it skiing with
her. Study while ~'ou sid!! Well nothing much more to say.
Bye lor now.



Researcher: Thnt is an exeelknt id.:a Yllur friend had. \)\les
she tllpe off all of her notes and then just listen to them while
skiing? I hnd ;l friend. I studied with Inst ye:lr, who used to t~\pe

off ill1 of her notes and thell listen to lhem while dri"ing her
CQr.

I'm looking lor.vnrd to the skiing too bUll won't 1'1.: going
up this weekend. Maybe during next w.:ek I will go lip. Y\l\1
never know though. f may get it itt my head to gnup 011 Sunday.

If you're really having problcms grasping the ideas
in Social Studies you should talk to your teacher. Docs slhe
go by the book or is it something entirely dinerent".' lrthat
dOCSI\'\ help, why not ask your parenls to work through the
chapters with you? A friend studying with you can alsn dn
wonders.

Rebecca: Thanks again for the advic:.:! knnilcr said she would
help me study for our social studiL:s L:X:llll. I hope I do guod,
I fooled up compleatly Olll11Y l3i.1nd exam. 1know I didn't flunk
it, but I messed up. It seemcJ like wl1L:n I blL:w into it nuthing
came out. I'm so worried about m)' social studies cxmn!!

Neil: were writing a story in English. llikc writing storys but
this story has to be about a gift anu the pcrsoll "lito is huying
the gift has to buy it in a store e:tlleu lhc mugic shop. In thc
paragmph sir read to us it said tlml one gin would eomc tn lile,
another would chance somconL:S Hie. and Ihc IJlhcr has a kcrse
011 it. I wanted to write a good story so, I'm ~oillg 10 have the
gift eome to life, I needed some action intlteslOry Sll I'm going
to make it a horror, Now I have 3 pages wrote in my story.
I'll let you read it when its done.

I'm also doing:l science proj..:cl. I'm going til makc a little
town and have a gcncrator house. The only thing that is guing
to be different about this generator house is, it'.~ going to Iwve
a new way of making electricity. Imi!!htjust make the motor
with the new way of m:lking electricity. Wh;Jt do you think?

Researcher: Sounds like your story will he interesting. I really
don't like watching horror films but don'l mind reading horror
stories. I hate the music they play in horror movies and the scenes
ate always in the dark. it $Cems, I'm one of tho~e ,ilUt jump
out of the chair and walk :lTOund the living room, scream out
directions or cover my loce with n pillow. I will enjoy reading
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your sloT) wh(;11 it is complete.
Your science project sounds pretty complicuted to me. J

think you knuw mucn morcnboul allofthat than J do. ]Isounds
like an excellent idea to me \hough. I'm impn:sscd!

This SIUUy indicated that siudents' vocabulary and mechanicnl skills did not indicate

progression as a result of the tliuloguc journal experience. It was thought thai students'

writing would improve in Ihc.'iC arcas since the tcacher could usc responses to model standard

English. gr.UlllllUr, conventional srclling and other mcclHmicsofwritbg. Since the modelling

dill not uppear \0 hdp develop l!lllSC skills. it may Ix: necessary to directly teach mini-lessons

(lIllhe prohlcm arcas encountered in journal writing. ThcjouTnuls could even direct the

le,leller's lunguagc instruction to larger groups If it is observed that a number ofsludents

indicate a Inck ofundcrslunding:lhout a p,micularconccpl. Basedon information orfered

ill thejnllrnals.lcachcrs arc provided with insights regarding the cffectivenessofclassroom

activilie:; in terms ormecting individual student needs and lhrough the journal the teacher

hec(ll1\es :l\':lilab1c to advi:;e and teach them what they need in order 10 dcvelop more

etTcctin: communication stratcgies. Subsequcnt student entries then become rut ideal means

ttl watch fnr dellwnstratitllls of progress.

The dialogllcjmlrnal provides extcnded samples of functional. stl(:ssfree writing.

SllllklllS e:1ll experience success bec,lUse they can work at their own pace and le\lel in

11 sitllllli(lIl where the)' :lre invited to take risks to actively conslruct meaning fora real-life

pur£ll.l~. Tlll.'COlltinuingclll1llllllnication. with a supportive model who is concerned with

the llIcssagl: morl:sn than the eX:llllination of papers. is generally genuine and positive

ill lllltllrc. During thl: study students l:XprcSSl"d sutisfnction with the dialo~luc journal activity.
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as is illdicat~d in the lol1owing stlllknts' entrks,

Nicole: D~nr ":Irs. C~10k. I r.:ally lik.: this english prlljccl. 11
is much better than the jnurnals \\'1.' \lSC to keep in g.rades J. 4,
5 and 6. I can re1l1emb~r my journal entries w\ll1ld Ill' ol;ly t\\'o
or three lines, I usually onl), told what thc w~ather was like,
if I played team handball or h'lsketb:lll that uuy. hall drama or
guides, II wasn't vcr)' ill\er~sting writing til )'llllrsdC When
I get my jounml hack now I can't wait to sec what YllU have
written.

Krista: Mrs, Cook. when you a$ked 111e to keep ajournal )'Ill! 'II
really get your reading's worth. Ilovejuurnals Sill don't mind.
I,'s $0 easy 10 pouroutll.'c1inl!.s, rrustr.ltionsalloCnUllilll1S,lla\ll:r
doesn't talk back. !lut in myClIse I gct a response to l11yjllllrllul
writing, this is tllot of run too.

Although the review onlle lilcmture support~ the implementation nflhe dialoglle

journal into the Language Arts elirricululllio helpdevcltlp within sludentS:J ilion: POSili\'e

altilude toward writing and a grcmcr understanding of written language, the results of

this project indicated tlmt the activity (If dialogtle joum;il writing did nllt signiliellllily

affect altitudes townrd writing or perceptions of writing al the grade eight level. The

insillnifieant effects may well emphasize the importance ufdevelclping ptl.~ili\'e ;lttilUdl..'s

and perceptions during Ihe initial years or schooling. Beginning writinbt e,lr1y ill whole

language experiences such as dialoglle juumal wriling m<lY well help developing writers

perceive writing as an enjoyable and function'll aClivity from an early ;lge. (llIe which

positively influences student's attitudes und rx:rceplions. I.eaving altiludinal and perceptual

development until grade eight is perhaps too 1<111.',

Equipping students with a mean~ to becomc involved in using langu;l~e as they

read and reread their entries during writing, and later read ,\Ild possihly reread the teacher's
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responses, was thought to help students improve their comprehension processing skills.

Results or this study, hO\\lCvcr, indicated that the di<l[ogue journal 3ctivity did not significantly

affect students' reading comprehension nbilitics. Perhaps rereading persolllll \\!tiling and

tca<:hcr responses was not a ::omplcx enough task to increase reading comprehension ability

at tlle grade eight level. As well, all responses may not have been written at a level that

would enhance reading ubilhies beyond the grade eight level. Since the researcher was

moslly concerned with providing responses to the conlcnt oflhe students' entries, there

probably was not a conscious enough effort on the rcsc:archer's part to write challenging

mulcria!. material \hal would develop reading comprehension. 11 may be wise to toke

this into greater consideration when responding to journals at higher grade levels.

The implcmcnt:lIion of the dialogue journal requires very little preparation but

saving timc is not one orthe ndvailluges. The amount of time it takes to rend and respond

to students' entries on a regular basis requires a commitment vi the educator's time.

However, the tctlchcr docs not nced to search for stimulating activities for the students

to write about nnd the joumnls provide valuable informntion to help the teacher assess

students' growth and plan lessons based on students' needs.

Ifte;Jchers :lre !inding it dilTicult to find the time to respond to students' entries,

Cathro (1987) SUJ:!gests that they should look at the amount of time spent grading and

determine ifm:trking is more important than reading and responding to the ideas and concerns

ofstudcnts. Reed (1986), who bcgnn dialoguing as a means of helping students remember

what the)' were learning. n:cogniLcd how enlightening and rewarding an experience it

was for both the swdents and the teachers. Encouraging other educalors to participate
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in this interactive exchange she maintains. 'If you only knew whallhe inveslm':lll in 111m

time would be for you as wcll as your dass you eQullin'tulTord 11\11 to take the lime"

(p.6).

Sugl!.cstions fur Further Rcsc~lrcll

Many nrcas of dialogue journal research cmeq;e Irtlm thL~ inquiry. J)ialo~ue j~lUm;ll

writing is a recent phenomenon in cdoc:tlional scttings and to eSlahlish its signilic:mcc

and to outline the benetits derived from this interaction further research will be required.

I. Similar studies need to be conducted al this and other cdm:atitlnallevcls. Stalistical

analyses 10 e.'(amine the effcclivclless of diufoguc journals arc a necessity at all icvds

of education. Replications of this study might indlJde larg.:r and. irpossihle. randtllllizcli

samples.

2. There is a need for longiludimd studies which will Illllk at lhe eJlcctivelless tlf Ihc

dialogue journal treatment over a period of time. A ten month study may havc heen Itlo

short to yield changes in attituue anu perceplion. /\ longer uuralion li,r this lype of s\lIlly

would eliminate the possibililio.:s of a lagged effect.

3. Therc arc many other possible urcas or development or nmcome variables thai lhis

study did not invesligatc beeuusc to do 00 would huve been hcyul\u the scope Ill' Ihesis

research. Future research might.~xamineother studenl vuriubles such us the develnpmcrll

of spelling ability or vocubulary growth in sludenls us a result ufwr;ting dialogue journals.

A future study might examine teacher variables such us determining the most eflcctivc

strategies for continuing conversations with stuuents.
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4. Investigations into the CrrL'Ct of various correspondents besides the teacher could be

conducted to determine ifsludcnls corresponding with their peers, or parents, have similar

effects lo those of Ihe leacher and student interoclions.
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Appendix A

S..::plcmbcr 20, r989

Mr. William Coates
Superintendent
flay of Islands-51. Georges, Burgea,

Ramen. [ntegrilled School Board
CurneT Brook, Newfoundland

DcarMc. Coates:

J am currently working towards the completion of a Master's degree in language Ans.
As 11 final slage. I must conduct a small research project with my supervisor. Dr. Mona
8eebe.

This lettcr is 10 request your permission to run an eight month writing project at
____ Junior High School. The study will involve three grade eight classes.
While nil three of these classes will be requested 10 participate in the pre and post-test
exercises. one class will be asked to dialogue hi-weekly in a journal with me. It is hoped
thai this writing/reading activity will positively influence stutlems' writing proficiency,
their nttitudes lind perceptions of writing as well as their reading performance.

E.~cepl Jor the lests. totalling approxitrultely one half hour, to be administered at the beginning
:lnd cnd nfthe study. thc regular classroom progmm would not be inlerrUplCd in any way.

[rYelli arc willing to grant my request. would you please sign the attached form and return
it tomc at your earliest convenience?

Yours sincerely.

Sharon Cook
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I, Mr. William coates, superintendent of the Bay of

Islands-St. Georges, Burgeo, Ramea, Integrated School Board,

hereby grant Sharon Cook permission to conduct a dialogue

journal writing project at Junior High School.

This study, inv~lving three grade eight classes will begin in

October, 1989 and end in June, 1990.

Mr. William Coates,

superintendent
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September 20, 1989

M,"~,--- _
Principal
____ Junior High School
Corner Brook, Ncwfoundlnnd
1\21-1 :!.ES

Dear Mr. "

I am currently workin~ towards the cornpl~tion ora Master's degree in Language Arts.
As a linal SI.lgC, r musl conduct a small research project with my supervisor, Dr. Mona
Uccoc.

This IeUer is to request your permission 10 run an eight month writing project at
===_Junior High School. The study will involve three grade eight classes.
While all three of these classes will be requested to participme in the pre and poSHest
exercises, one dass will be uskcd to dialogue bi-weekly in a journal with me. It is hoped
that this writing/reading activity will positively innucnce students' writing proficiency,
altitudes nnd perceptions of writing as well as their reading perform:mce.

Ex~epl lor the lests. totalling approximately one halfhour, to be ndministcrcd nt the beginning
and end of the study. the regular classroom program would not be interrupted in nny way.

Ifyoll arc willing to grant Illy request. would you please sign the attached form and return
it 10 l11e at your earliest convenience?

Youfssinccrdy.

Sharon Cook
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I, Mr. Michael Barrett, principal of Junior

High Scbool, hereby grant Sharon Cook perlllission to conduct

a dialogue journal w-riting project at t.his school. This study,

involving threQ grade eight classes 'Hill begin in Octobl3r, 1989

and end in .June. 1990.

Mr. M.i;cheal Barrett,

Principal
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AJlJlcndix 8

Criteria for Writing Evaluation

Quality uf IdcllS

Writes ycry linlcor nothing.

2. Message is vague, incoherent, underdeveloped or inaccurate.

J. !dC<lS, though sound. arc nol fully developed and lack imagination.

Idcas arc sound, moderately well developed and show some imagination.

Ideas arc rcICV<U\I, well thou!.!ht out, imaginative, fullydcvcJopedand clt:arly

presented.

Organil.ation

Complete absence of organization. Ideas are presented in random order

lI'(th little or no connection.

Discernible ovcmll structure, even though the beginning, middle and end

gcncrnll}' weak. No emphasis placed on mOljor points. Sentences and

pilrugraphs ure r.uely connected by smooth transitions.

Overall structure clear and appropriatcwith a forward moving introduction,

developmcnt and conclusion. Emphasis on major and minor points not

u1ways wdl baJancl'LI. Sentences and paragraphs arc not consistently connected
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by elli:ctivc tro.nsitions.

4. Introduction. development ami conclusiull arc wcllthull!,;ht oul. urganii'.o.:d

and c1e3rly presented. Major points :lre treated with greater cl11[llmsis than

less import:lnt ones. Sentences lind pnragmphs :1I'e cnllsistl'ntly cllIllwcted

by smooth trnnsitions.

Sentence Structure

Awkw<lrd sentence construction ,mu error-liIbJ scntellces

Run-on sentenc!.:s and frngments olien appc:lr.

Sentences arc simple and lack v'lricty.

Cunjunctions and trnnsitions arc mrdy lIsed

,md arc limited to words like <Inti. and thell.

3. Some variety in scmence structure and etlmple:<ily. The sentellcc structure

is basically eom't:t. but the writing may contain ()ccasional crrnrs. RUIl'\:ll

sentences ,mu senlence I"ragmc11Is <lrc cviucnt hut :Ire nul predominant.

Transitions <Ire used when necessary.

4. Sentence length and structure Varil'd. ScnlenceS;lrc consistently wcil·I(Jrml-u,

containing no serious errors such a:, tragmcnL~, Jangling nllluilicrs or run-nn

constructions. Smooth !low from senlence III sentence.
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VUCllhulary

Meagre andlor totally inappropriate word choice.

2. Word selection generally in:lppropriatc, immature. and limited. Figurative

language rarely used.

3. Word selection. although suitable and correct, may be general rather than

spcci lie. Instances of repelition somewhat common. Figurative langUilge,

when used, may be strained or hick imtlgin:uion.

d. Concise, approprime and mature word selection. Writer deliberately

experiments with words in slightly unusual and interesting wnys.

Wrilcr'sVnicc

J.

4.

TIII:rc is no evidence orlhe writer's voice.

A small trace of the \....ritcr·s vOlee apparent.

rhe writer's voice, although sometimes repetitive. is clearly portrayed.

The explicitness of the writer's voice contributes to the quality of the

writing.
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Mechanics

Writes very little Qr nothing,

2. Frcqucm errors in grammar, puncltlll1ioll. spdlinJ; ami c:lpilali~~lli\>rl.

Periodic viO]UII'JnS in gmml11ar. pUIWIlIation. spdling and ~ilpiializalillll.

4. Very few errors in grammm, punctuatioll. spelling ;lIlll capil:t1il'~lli"l1
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Writing QUl:5tionn:lire

This is not a lest. There is no righlor \\TOng ans\\'CJ',
II is simply 10 Sl.'C what you really think about \wiling.
AnswC1S will be kl:pl conlidcntilll. Circle onc anSWl:r for e:teh question.

Key: Strongly agree· I
Mostlyagree • '2
Mostly uisagrcc- 3
SlrongJyJisagr<..-c·4

J.e:lrning 10 wfit~ well. ..

l. is dmi~ult lilf me 1 2 3 4

2. invlllvcscom'l:t spelling.
punctuation and gr.tlllll13f I 2 3 4

J. is wurth the effort I '2 3 4

-I. llsually me:tns writing marc
tlmn one draft I 2 3 4

S. is boring 123 -I

6, invoh'\:5 practicing writing
m:Jny things I '2 3 4

1. is too lime consuming I 2 3 4

It encoumges p..:nplc 10 write more 1 :! 3 4

9, is interesling to me 1'23 ...

10. in\"Ol\'cs saying wl1m yOll lYantlo
say thc way you wanl tn say it I 2 3 ...

II. is as important as Icamin!J to ~cad I '2 3 4

12. il1\"llh'I.'S as lIluch thinking as writing 123 4
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13. is going 10 help n1\: 100t~r on [.:! 3 ~

14. in\"oJ~"es revising. ~diting

OInd proofreading I.:! 3 ~

15. gives me a sense of satisfaction 1 ~ 3 ~

16. comes naturally to some stud..::n!s 12:; ~

17. is not for me 123"

18. takes:l 101 of practice 11 ....

19. cnlls for more lime than
is o~il:lble inschuol 1::!3·1

10. means not gUl.-ssinll n\ how
10 spell words 1::!3"
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